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PROBS ; Tuesday, fair. ONE CENT

France Must Get Back Alsace-Lorraine
Venizelos Issues Manifesto to Grecians

Huns Demand Why Boy-Ed Recalled
Brantford’s Bright Pupils J
■ =Have Been Photographed=======J) !

FRANCE MUST 
EE BACK IDE

j Hi DAVID COWELL DEAD 
FOLLOWING MIX-UP 

ON MARKET SQUAREm !

/

■I\ DUFFERIN SCHOOL— DIVISION EIGHT
On Saturday evening at 8 o’clock, | ordered him to be sent to the hos- 

| Quite a crowd collected on the mar- Phal at once. After many hours of 
, ket to hear the Salvation Army speak- unc°nsciousness, he passed away this ' 

ers. Among the crowd was one, Clar- ! C1°r"ln® •t 4 °’clock- 
; ence Wheeler, a butcher, and resid- ! rPslded at 3§ Grey
| mg near Burtches Corners, and one ! ^ *h hL8 wlf®> four children

David Cowell, a teamster in "h4 : h 3 Elst=f; Mrs- Thomas. The chil-
empioy of the Waisn Coal Company ’ IT" fift^n’ tk'rteen. ten 
The latter had been drinking, as was : „re . . d' u 7he CVent was "
ascertained afterwards by the police, i g Î" " hock t0 the bereaved tamily. 
and W'heeler was standing just :n c DL. Flsette held an inquest in H 
front of him. Wheeler’s version of . , , \erce’s undertaking parlors at 12 
how the affair happened is that ’ °,c oc“ t0-day. The funeral will take 

! he started to move away and Cowell i ?,e on Wednesday, burial at Mount
j refused to get out of his read. ope cemetery.
! gave Cowell a push which unbalan:- : The accused man, Wheeler, was let 
! f? him, causing him to fall and strike 1 °“t on $2,000 bail thi morning, and 
his head on the pavement. He sus- : Y'111 appear in the p lice court next 
tamed a severe fracture of the skull. 1 M°nday.

The police

\Face-Lorraine Will be Re-1 
turned Before She Con

sents to Peace.

RECRUITING
RALLIES EMiy.

ITALY’S PREMIER
ON THE WAR

For the Brant Battalion 
XV ill be Held Through
out the County as Fol
lows :

Monday, Dec. 13 at Harley.
Tuesday. Dec. 14, at Oakland.
Friday, Dec. 17, Kegs Lane 

School House.
Meetings will be held each 

evening at 8 o’clock.
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Slates That Serbia Would 
Have Share of Adri

atic Coast.

•s?1'xir- im
nr-*—■I

.-i I?
Ai XX ire to the Courier. ■!

Paris, Dec. 6,
: make peace until Alsace and Lor- 

are won, Belgium and oerbia 
“German imperialism 

: ! Prussian militarism are put be- 
.nd the^ possibility of resurrection,” 
inert Thomas, under secretary k: ers of the Socialist party.

said yesterday. The declaration Maurice Barras president of the 
: M. Thomas is attracting wide- League of patriots, also addressed tne 
’’read attention as it is one of the memorial meeting, 
rst statements from

m11 a.m.—Fran-- will

fed. ,ni p. c.
troirwaheont0 Th Sp°‘ ^ the pa" I natch’ He had a fiv« dollar bill m
t 01 watoon. the injured man was • his possession, and this was found

j taken to the station, and there all the police, but no sign o? the sflver 
possible attention was given him. watch, which his wife says he had 

. The constables washed and bathed his possession, can yet be found The 
sti,h*?d and m,ade him comfortable Police department are busy collectin'» 

until the doctor’s arrival. When Dra ! every possible detail of the case for 
earson and Stinson did arrive, they the coming trial.

were
1 Tv-*2 S3•ame t

■itored and
!

■ 1

t
a prominent ; “What is the meaning of the deter- ] 

- hinet official concerning the atti- ruination of France to carry on the ! 
mde of the government in regard to war to the end,” he asked. “It means !

re-establishment of the European 
The statements of M. Thomas v err equilibrium and that no peace will be 
ade in an address to a large crowd made until Alsace and Lorraine 
sembled last evening in memory -t returned and we are guaranteed of se- 

dead of the war of i3;j M curity from the Germans.” 
i nomas sal' —

"There will be iu , ace mul bur ^
Alsace and Lorraine are definkeiy r- ’ <P,eC:-5> v'a, Pans- 0ec- ^
established as part of the French lA 'rf 3 Saturday answered 
unity .in the Chamber of Deputies, tee dxf-

There will be no peace until ou- m5mhers who spoke on the
unfortunate brothers of Belgm n and |tat'Fent Pohcv made, by Baron 
Serbia are assured of receiving ti.-Fr i 7‘ tu f°relgn afaFS’

ries in complete security and bitb- . L Wednesday. The Premier sa.d that 
oendenc-. _ ' ‘ h* had no dpu^nf a final victory, as

t here will be no peace until Gar- ‘tnrJ!îh0f YIta lan nation 
r erialism and Prussian milit- Rnced of thue. necessity and justice of

« b'y°"a ,h= <■"=”’“»» »• to ZLXTon^.nr'Si S
hegemony of the Adriatic would allow 
other peoples to have their share of 
coast of that sea. By this last, the 
Premier was understood to mean Ser
bia.

li <• v*

CORPORAL PATTE’S 
LETTER READ AT

. meeting last night

ace.

.
!

are

’he
ITALY’S STAND.

:•mm
TOP ROW—Ernest Yardley, Bertha Harrison, Stella Wigmore, Mina Walton, Helen Moore, Maggie Wk-

Ï^O, M BÏÏ’s’cm B,™ ""ter' R°“ Wi'”“’ Ir“e Widm,“’ M“i0rie Fb'="“ PlÇ”P"«' P»tt=. ... .1 Mr. J. W. bricks ,„d m„llr „ .. M

MJDDLE ROW—James Seath, Arth urHouselander, John Merrill, Aubrey Creassèr, Joe Patterson, Richard another ^^his ** iîîteresgk’e ' 3 building once y°u ear bet ever^Uiing

Sg’SÏÏÜ M“d0"'Cro"' A "hUr C"""' J"k »* H"»d- T”““ L«. H-rdir-ü. ,h, TSrkcSSZ i “o ffS ZÎ 1.^»!
BOTTOM ROW-~Harry Stedman, Andrew Groves, Arnold Petit, Howard Wallace, Sandy Millar Charles stèr^efd the W‘ . Bre.w’ ( morc in the same 7 plac^'w3l i?s

Wettstein, Henry Wettstein, Harry Hcuselander, Llcyd Pierce, Teddy Seirer, Wray Turner. ’ telling effect. Here^s th^ ep^tle—1^ ! ^aMy b^^wreck86" ^ h w!l1 Ccr"
were con-

ansr'
:Somewhere Nov 18 t*- .

“Dear Dad—Received your "letter inhaMta^'V S-h8m.e t0 S<Le fhe p00r 
day before yesterday and received : guess thev uîTA"8 F Upfthe load: 1 
parcel of tobacco and socks and’TmuLv m dldn t stop, f°r anything, 
chewing gum last night CoulJ not ■ dn ‘ bla“e them for it certainly 

answer your letter before as we were i euns°t0 be Y,henTIlhe biS just getting ready to move up to the : P"! are talkln® a"gry like. I’ll bet a
front line. We are now in the trenches i do a Frfo \°° yCar? ,°ld could
and will be for about four days, when ever d?d Z tf i-f88 ^Ulck as l'tyc
we will move back to the reserve ! fuf/ J'^ m the,r hfe- m a cas= o£
trenches. Wish you could see me 1 w “ . •
writing this. Have on my fur coat and ! ni^f TJ° the t1re"fhes °’ Kr‘}*sta long pair of rubber boots Mv hand- I?lght Vla the overland route. It s a
ere caked with mud and am using I ^ qU*CkîSt a"d
biscuit box lid for a desk. i î88^’ w .^ot neav 80 far °r so

It sure does rain in this country. : ™ Æ* P fwu VCI"y g°?d las,T mfht' 
Has rained almost every day lacelv so ! 1- h- ’ T th the excePtion of a few
you can imagine the condition of*’the b“f on. our T^, been
trenches. However, the rubber boots | r y g d t0"day‘ In speaking of the 
help some. Every man is issued whh I m°Stp everybody says,
a pair while in the front line. At nights I jil >istance we will be eat-
it gets fairly cold. There is usually a 1 ‘tart ’hënhJ v" prc?bably *ey wril 
heavy frost, and as it is a damp cold ! *£ar^shelhng- You will hear the boys
we feel it more than we wou'd the .. ,,
ordinary brisk cold weather we were hav, ^ni u Z u°“ d W81t Untl1 we 
used to in Canada 1 have fmlshed eating.”

night at the Brant They’re, when un-1 M.^anna, Capt.^.^Shultis^Liem; ‘ GeTmîn’s‘’cnl*’ The" morale of îhe ' from^us0 Th 5°°b’t0 ha^ 8Wf i inf alter^hîm" Q^righf‘to 8”t
Tolnie F»o3™C eloquence of Major, K. V. Bunnell W. Norman Andrews, i Canadian forces was a™ its besî said ^ US* Th°SC b,g SheUs 8Urs make ! ought to be the single mf nLrst." no!

iiTie =t!’<rp18nfyth^bmfn walked onto C- 9ook- M,r- Burbank, F. D. Reville. ; the same letter. The Canadian sol- ~~~—==^~r  ------ --  -- ~ ; only in England, but all over the
fn ILL ,th theatre in readiness Tne: speakers of the evening were diers did not want peace until the Am* 13 ■ 1 11 1 British Empire. However, I would

Fu'Sa? ;.Sr“d »d *7i»- CFDMANY ï„th.°ro",{cTpu,,tin Cinad‘-• ™ fe...... te utnivifln l sltjz t?Arc
Tolmie held up the r»d recruiting card : ^0q“e"!: s,:raj" and was received en j The 125th Battalion is cur battalion. ~ _ and d°wn the lines quite a and
and called toymen to volunteer8 He by the audience Major The greatest honor you can hand DEM A MHO hear quite a lot of talk and I wishinvited the youn<» men to come for T ‘™e ls PP ‘.-eal recruiting platform j down to your children is that you I II IVIÜIVI 11 the boys back there, who are eligible,
ward and tike the card' For about gitfn^nd the knnwTd^"^^ PnfK?'' ! f°Ug|’t, fT The cause in the 125;h” ULIflrillUO fnd who have pals and friends over
■>0 seconds no cne moved and it’ a d Fie knowledge of his Bible l concluded Mr. Brewster, amid much here, could hear some of the con-

I looked as if the response would ‘I ,mDreS"a.es h:s utterances with short !aPld3L it. 1^*00110 versations, not only about Brant-
'unheeded P g” C™P Phrases of incisive English. His R'A V M D m n ML A\l IM Vford but about other cities. Y au will

The. n • e oquence is the eloquence of simpl , . flLrii j| || |« | hear—"Wonder why so and so never
Then a yung man was seen walking j city. He never got above or beyond i Mr. Raymond stated that the com- I lLI 1UU1 lU ' eniiste(j j-je said he was eoin? to”

down the centre aisle towards the his audience. Towards the conclu-)™ttee wished him to thank Major ----------------------- And nine times out of ten the answer
stage and ti-e whoie house broke îr.t »; sion of his speech, he used the same |Tolmie for coming so far to address . will be “Why he’s got cold feet” or
a pandomomum of applause. Then ' method as he in other days might | a Brantford audience. As an old "y >|,,’l',ul t„ il„. Courier. “He think? ton much of that «eathe!

ISSSS toy ”•wa*doubly -• WASHINGTON, Dec. e.- -..u

h... ,h= new cabinet wirt i T,n“, jwdeftS". °,L“I Jh= «Mm «f thi, meeting „„ Count Von BemStOrff to-day ; ’“^en.V next war I am going ,o

Dec 6.—Ex-Premier Venn : the sole exclusion of the minister the 125th. All the time Major Tolmie ; ting time and a-am tliat dîrectThhsë ^ ionamThre,UhS 125th. Batta1' Presented to the State De- do so and so. Stand on the -treet

i Greece nas issued a manifesto i wuo had insulted tne chamber and kept appealing for recruits. “Let’s ; “Young man, what about you? Why j listed. The me/who were actually Pal‘tment a Communication ! Fo'rever^W^'lf’N ^ TMfPtn 
'*v-d :n the name of the Liberal ba>.->. have another * and “Tust one more not enlict to-nie-ht ” The r«nU of hi-1 doino- u • rr: were actually . . .borevei Well Never Let tne Oldthe people of his country, ad-; ‘In spite of the affront intentional- he would sav and a figure would step ‘ method was seen in the resnonse to «old^ers anï^în8 °f.?^htIng are ou^* asking for the TeaSOHS l'Or Flag Fall.” etc., buy a tag for the Red 
absention from voting in the : ly inflicted coon the national xepre- forward to answer his cal. bis apDea, response tC, ^dier^a"d bailors Every man and the request foi’ the with- i ,Cro*s Flmd- then go home shaking
rung general elections. The venation by thr, promotion of that Wi h 17 men on ih» ct3PP Pol n3nfr p,,.* . 1 . 1 an ^ ^e^ply the i i p n ^ ^ 1 hands with myself that I have done• sto was is.ued cn November 21, ; minister to highest grade at the Cutcl’ffe" who was on" the"nlatform the nererm rf Mr MrPam ta ent’ 1î c ..7pfn<^ ti-e gravity of the oc- Cll a,W3,l of Câptüill Boy-Ed i my duty as a patriotic citLzei.”

: : r” .co"r,.rd ™ StjS?. » •JSWaC.-'fflrlE* and Captain Von Pape„, the , mean ,h., ti... boy.

me,bed Paris to-dry by mail. ihe oppitirion ’eo’menied itself wins .id’V’ti.j ^P'rjs.ns onef one duet, all of which Raymsr.d m welcoming the number German naval and lllilitarV s’uih. It is wonderful°theCgood spirits
:™nS,0S;r„5:c^t‘>sS:!È,5i„bM “ -bu!d ab!,ain from S'SS'SSS. ^TSeS’.’ertng attaches, respectively. ’ ?“rd T°H, ^t •b'

had in view „„„ the Èfïy «“or"VSUt °“*Pi'4 MR BREWSTER W .• ^ «•«“><“- to”. YtoS

Mi,v,the,.«VJZT Igte-si«TSSTTMT4by,t-1 “T'i1 r■ ' «S Z,Z™passage of urgent laws. All these apply at the old po=t-cffjce, finished ,.e atlona1 Anthem, after which ; FIGHT TO THE END. . 311011, [1131 tUC 3111 | head to foot, get into our billets, rus-
•C scran of miner and wo find r-„r 1 concessions were insufficient to turn his attempt. What made the response j ‘Ti/TfuYY ,fprp“:( d ple28Pre | “Anyone who looks for peace now 03883001* WOllld Ulldei* UO | tie some wood and make a fire, dry out 
s at n,e?err fn = H;vT,tlnndfrnL - the government from its decision to most notable. wts that of the entire b=half, ° . tbe Bran,t Recruit ng : is either a lunatic or a pro-German, condition tLo TTm'tioH 38 good as we could, go to bed and be
:f»liciP.s amounting to scorer ' di.ssolve th= chamber and to proceed audie -ce which completely filled the GeagU,e’ at ‘b= large ^.ence gather-j yve can have no pesCe until the ob- f ? Ul1 ted | up and away at 8 o’clock in the morn-

i the ronsiit itional regime ” Wlth lhc elections while all the men theatx. not more than 15 per cent. ; , , ‘ , b’.ld argue j ject for which we unsheathed the St3t08 to get 3 S3fe COlldllCt mg on some fatigue duty, repairing
Premier Ven i elos polms out1 n jhe kingdom who could be mobil- were young men who fell within the 5£n«*« ^ ffwha ♦S^°rd’ bc accomplished. The Bn- for the attaches The Gel*- some communication trench or drain,
he calls the entire abs-nce of «ed were under arms. range m the speakers’ appeal. was needed was for the vounL men !tlsh. people were beginning now to Jj ' L ^ ! ing the land in the vicinity of the

v for excuse for an appeal to - , The 3nc”;,u regime that was Another feature of the evening was 110 make a^ecision in theV marier of ' r^ahî,e they were actually at war. By man GoVClliment W3S TCpFC- | trenches. It isn’t all fighting here,
icap’e for the second time in a ; ^h.ught to have been abolished by the reading of a portion of ,a< letter enlisting There was enough dvna 1 î-he SprmF we wou’d nave f°ur mil- SBIlted 38 Considering it in- I The shovel and the plck Play an im-
month:;, amid the infusion o' hfe ceyolut.on of 1909 came again to from Corp. George Patte, which scor- mic force in the Tudience said Mr ! U?n men Î" a™s’ So says Lord Kit* nnmhrmt tt -u J ' Portant part in trench warfare. So far

j li e with the ministry of the onth of ed roundly the shirkers who did net Brewster to cause the ranks of the 1 cher?er; Mr- Raymond referred sar- CUIllbent Upon the United the general health of the boys is good.
■h'-'1 "es ihr chamber of depu-1 ,his7crime centrâtes Ml its force's tS'^ubiS* -pT" WCnt ,Stra]ght, t0 125th Battalion to be filled in a week, j U ^Jmem oTthe aud?" StateS t0 1*6turn the attaches I Proves that a fellow never really

led the Greek cabinet, ! .«-'dav i„ a 4preme eHort to suppres- where * reproduced else-, Peace advocates to-day were memics I ^"e h f h ud" ill Safety to Genivm tPVVl' ! k"°W,S hls Power of enaurance.
! 'he nietr pleasure of cxercis : ïhr in.JL", t: %7hî nlllZ it ........ . . . , 'to the cause. There was at the pre-'6 C" 1 Y, . V61111311 tCl 11- Thanks ever so much for the tobacco.
it- opposition and that it would tannot hve otherwise ” I Mr W S Brewst’’S E.ri5lded.ovcr„ £y j sent time no undue cause for pessi-1 ' t°* .V and bl'ing theiV SUCCCS- I Remember me to all the boys.

, . o. it water, k.u, and on tbe'triam. He t?d received a letter Irom (Coutinuea UU Fage 4) SOl’S hei’C. I YoUr loving son,

reset : - . .on.
1 ' ere will be no peace until a sys- 

Fm of right founded upon the vic- 
tori,»us union of the allies and sup- 

■j ted by free adherence of neut
res has abolished forever the vio- j 
rente of war.

Whatever
EEK MEEK UST NIGHTPremier Salandra promised to pun- 

may be the sacrifices I j?h with inflexible severity frauds in
ce. united will go steadily for- I tn= flashings for the army

’ m accomplish this end. To-day ! , ReJat‘v= tot th.e relief granted c.j It-
-rc the terrible obstacle which , aly to the families of soldiers, the
roms them justice and liber'y .PreFler Said >t surpassed that given

by France, Austria and Germany, be 
ing inferior only to that of England, j' only one road—that which our 

’ il in arms opens to them, with 
' machine gun and canon.” ;

uc declaration of M. Thomas de ! Owing to the scarcity of women j 
added significance from the fact j and dairymen, farmers in the South

'd in addition to his connection ’ ampton district are milking by ma-1 
ai the cabinet he is one of the lead- | chinery.

|Stirred by the Splendid Address of Major Tolmie 18 Re
cruits Walked Up on Stage to Show Their Readiness 
to Enlist -Tremendous Enthusiam in ‘Audience While 
Men Offered Themselves.

i

i

ISSUED MANIFESTO Ï0 
THE PEOPLE OF HIS COUNTRY

Of

declares the Constitution is Being De-j 
formed Into a Simple Scrap of Paper- 
Chamber of Deputies Did Not Over-! 
turn Government For Mere Pleasure 
of Exercising Its Opposition.

’ > J Wire to < lit? Courier.

V to

1 y by day." says M. Venizelas, 
institution is deformed into a

i tip

ii
Geprçe,

j

t
.

and from there 
rench ahead of 

hand appeared 
the trench in 
t. The colonel of 
6 come out with 
for the hand of 

fed his men right 
fench, and imme- 
I parapet and 
he third trench, 
been in the un- 
f being bombed 
hind and by the 

There for two 
ned fighting the 
s further uphill 
ith the slender 

It came over to 
h those bombs 
pir lives by run- 
pm their own 

the Turks. But 
|hes up the hill 
ly in this bomb 
riches were corp 
I that we held by 
hole tunnels. At 
lurk pitched a 
|r towards the 
I bowl a second 
lei in the same 
fen intent on 
pt was coming 
Id find a bomb 
peir feet.
IERS

Iw the third lin; 
Ight Horse Bri- 
|e ridge to the r 
liers, in the val- 
lanced through 
Ir two first lines 
ht the foot of a 
I Turks rolled 
hen the attack 
lurks at once, 
ly arc—swooped 
ptil some of the 
It they were at,
I three snipers, 
[Turks in quick 
le, ail the other 
I, the whole of 
guns that could 
[re turned upon
II held by the 
[after two hours 
| commander of 
| a retirement.
| most of their 
|e gully side and 
[their comrades 
pom they could 
[r side of the 
regiment only 
| men who went 
[nded. And by 
[officer who re- 
[ch. in spite of 
|en through the 
[ours’ turmoil, 
Imself.
[f the two light 
[ne man who 
[arapet of the 
[e neck report- 
|re had their 
| full marching 
|f a battalion 
IP from the re
pas being hur- 
[further north 
p centre delay- 
| Light Horse, 
1st manner,ach- 
hich their help 
[at a critical 
[ement, and as 
p-minded loyal 
[ who left their 
ight of that 
| simple treas- 
[bivouac in the 
[e shades of 
[g in the scrub 
bve them. The 
[ holly of the 
| their native 
[ain claim this», 
ps for its own. I, 
[s be sacred as " 
[ave deeds, thé 
| it—the des- 
|y the Turks 
[on the dawn 
ply of a deed 
[ery which has 
■ military his- 
pe Australian 
p death at the 
[need during a 
[attle that has 
urkish soil.
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!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■&[fillS'years, laborer, married, 70 Walnut St. 
two. and one-half years 38th D.R.C.

Ernest A. Prince, English, 21 years, 
farmer, single, 41 Pearl St.

*■Rich Indian teas 
blended with Slavery Ceylons. Social and Personal ! «S J. M. Young & Co. Carpet Sweepers 

$2.75 to $4.50
Vacuum Sweepers 
$11.00 and $11.50 5Walter B. Prince, English, 18 years, 

farmer, single, 31 Pearl St.
William Coubrough, Scotch, 18 

years, baker, single, 3 months 38th 
D.R.C., 52 Rose Ave.

John Fahey, Canadian, 25 years, la
borer, single, Dundas, Ont.

Albert V. Wyatt, English, 20 years, 
farmer, single, city.

George Williams, Canadian, 21 
years, baker, married 3 years 38th, D. 
R. C. one year, 25th B.D., 216 Brock 
street.

George Henry Woodcock, English, 
27 years, drill hand, married. 1 year 
38th, three months, C.E.F., 177 Dar
ling street.

Stephen J. Tiggins, English, 23 
years, farm hand, 1 year 25th B.D., 8 
Huron street.

George Prowse, English, 45 years,

“QUALITY FIRST ”
The Courier le always pleased to 

use Items of personal Interest. Phone 
*7«.

I HeedsMake This Store Your-y

Mrs. H. McKenzie Wilson, will not 
receive until the new year.

Mr. George Tipper, D.L.S., has 
returned home from the West.

m■
We are now showing many lines of useful and valuable goods 

suitable for Xmas Gifts. Come and see our Xmas displays. All de
partments are now ready.

■ /
Gunner Karl Gingrick of the R. C.

weeic-
602

H. A , Kingston, was 
end visitor in town.

■f

T
a JJ“is good tea99 Misses Berta and Mary, and Mas

ter Jim Gingrich spent Saturday with
friends in Brantford.

--------
Miss Lcota Ion of this city and Miss 

Edna Hampson of Hamilton, spent 
the week end in Toronto.

---^--
Aid. Dowling and Mrs. Dowling 

left yesterday for Chicago and will 
return towards the end of the week.

During the evening service at Alex
andra church yesterday, two solos 
Were delightfully sung by Miss Edna 
Phipps.

Miss Hazel Phillips, Dundas St., 
has returned'to the city after a three 
months visit with friends in Worth
ington, Minnesota; and Northe. 1 On
tario.

fVisit Our
Handkerchief Section 1Leather Goods 

Novelties incity.
Arthur Brad, Canadian, 42 years, 

farmer, city.
I Clifford G. Robinson, Canadian, r 7 
years, farmer, single, city.

11 Edward J. Phillips, English, 31 
years, farm hand, single, Onondaga.

Daniel Post, English, 20 years, far
mer, single, Onondaga.

Oscar J. Fearman, Canadian, 22 
years, farmer, single, Onondaga.

Lome McGrattan, Canadian, 21 
years, farmer, sirtglfe1, r year 33rd Re
giment, 1 year 15th A-M.C., Onondaga.

Ladies’ Travelling Cases, 
at $2.25, $2.00, $1.75Thousands of Handkerchiefs are to he found in this de

partment. They come in Plain Embroidered Initial. You

■ can buy them in one-quarter or one-half dozen, done up in
■ dainty boxes or singly, in a pretty book folder. Prices are
— $2,00, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c., 50c. to 5 cents each.

Children’s Christmas Handkerchiefs all prices.

50cto

$5.00
$1.75

Gents’ Travel
ling Setts $10 to 

Writing Cases 
at $4, $3.50 to 

Pullman Slip
pers at, pair.$4,

Collar Pouches
75c, $1.00 and

Battalion Orders by Lt.-Col. W. T. be paraded to their company parade. 
Stewart, commanding 84th Overseas > Deletion—Order No 10 for November 
Battalion, C.E.F.. Dec. 4th— 30th, 1915, is hereby cancelled, and

Duties—Subaltern of the day, Lt. replaced by the following from this 
W. E. Chelow, for Lieut. C. O. Jolly, date—“The subaltern of the day will 
Captain of the week for week com- obtain from the M.O. daily the list 
mencing Dec. 6th, Capt T. A. Taylor, of no duty men. He will turn this 

Duty Platoon— Duty platoon for over to the sergeant of the guard at 
Week commencing Dec. 6th, No. 12. guard mounting. The latter will check 

Standing Orders re Alarm Post— off no duty men at irregular intervals 
The alarm post for the left half Bat- j during parade hours. H.e will also as- 
talion, Brantford, will be on the Gore sure himself at irregular intervals that 
on the east side of the Armories.

$2.75
$2French Ivory Ladies9 Dress

ing Robes
at

HOSPITAL AID 
HELD MEETING

ON FRIDAY

Ivory Trays 40conly men coming off guard are rest- 
Examinations—Authority is granted ing in the Guard Room, 

for attendance of the following offi- I Passes—It must be distinctly un- 
cers for examinations in Infantry, derstood that in future no week-end 
held at Toronto Dec. 22 anl 23, at passes will be granted other than those 
g a m.—Capt. T. A. Taylor for Field j submitted to Battalion Orderly Room- 
Officer, Lieut. H. J. Fenton for Field through Company Orderly Room by 
Officer, Lieut. B. N. Barret for Cap- ; g a m Fridays. This order is final, 
tain. These officers will report to Applications for special passes will 
the Adjutant School of Instruction, at only be considered in cases or em- 
date and hour named. 1 ergency when the officer commanding

Promotion (Prov.)— To be second company will personally present the 
major, Capt. V. V. Harvey, vice Maj. pass, state reasons, and accept respon- 
S. B. Scobell, resigned. ■ sibility.

Appointment—To be Adjutant, Capt

Spanish Lace 
Silk Scarfs

Vi 35c andat
II u Ladies’ Silk Quilted Jap

anese Dressing Robes in 
plain colors, beautifully em
broidered on cuff and collars, 
full length. Others come in 
shorter length.
Prices $10, $8, $7,

40cIvory Picture 
Frames at..75c and

Ivory Picture Frames
Black and Ivory Spanish 

Lace Silk Scarfs, elegant de
signs. These were bought 
at 25 per cent, less than last 
year’s wholesale prices, and 
prices are :

Of SCOTLAND Preparations Made for Election 
of Officers at Annual Meet

ing in January.
25cat

f .. .75c, 50c, 35c and
Powder and Soap Boxes $4.50

Annual Divine Service Held 
Lase Evening in Zion 

Presbyterian Church.
25cat

. 1.25, 50c andThe December meeting of the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid was held on Fri
day morning in the Library, the presi
dent, Mrs Waterous, presiding, with 
a good attendance.

The minutes were read and con
firmed, and the Treasurer’s state
ment given. Expenditures during the 
month were $249.13. Balance on hand 

That Scotchmen as a race possess $1,526.04. Mr. Hartman, of the Mu- 
a patriotic spirit, an inquiring mind tuai Delivery Company, presented the 
and a soul sensitive to religion were auxiliary with a receipted bill for ser- 
points emphasized by the Rev. G. A vices rendered by them in collecting 
Woodsde of Zion church in his ser- parcels for the rummage sale, and Mr 
mon to the Sons of Scotland. The 1 Young gave a donation of $5 in con- 
members of the order occup ed the nect,on with the purchase of a sew- 
centre down-stairs portion ol the jng machine for use at the hospital. 
building, and a large-sized crowd was These favors were gratefully receiv- 
present to hçar the sermon. e(j antj votes Qf thanks tendered to

Mr. Woodside based his address on t,le honors.
II Kings 2: 13, the story of the mantle 
of Elijah falling on Elisha. To-night 
we were standing at the shrine of our 
ancestors, said the speaker, and the 
question was. were they worth emu
lating. He thought they were. Scot
land had been born amid thrilling 
conditions, and a moral purposd had 
been behind all Scottish struggles. It

Kid Gloves for 
Xmas

Regular $7.00, QQ

Regu!a^:50, $6.00
Regular $10,

50cCombs,H. Graham Starr.
H. G. Starr, to take effect from 25th Captain and adjutant 84th Battalion 
November.

No Duty Men—The term “no duty 1 
man” is aplied to those men who are j were signed, passed and sworn in over 
medically unfit for duty, but not suf- the week end at the Recruiting depot, 
ficiently ill to be admitted to horpital. Six more from St. George have not 
These men may take their blankets yet been sworn in. . Only six were 
and rest in the upper tower 100m. rejected as physically fit. The results 
They will not be permited to 10,ter in of the splendid recruiting meetings

1 held ail over the county and in the 
Coming Off Guard—Men coming city are beginning to come in. The 

off guard may take their blankets to following are the records— 
the Guard Room and rest till the 2 | Ralph Ritchey, English, 19 years, 
p.m. parade. While the guar d sleeps : laborer, single, 27 Webling street, 
at night in the New Guard Room,: Ernest Rice, English, 20 years, sin- 
they shall spend the day in the 'ower j gle_ city, farmer.
tower room. William R. Hutchison, Scotch, 26

Stragglers—Any man found loiter- j years, farmer, single, R. R. No. 2, 
jng within the bunk room, mess • ooms, . Thamesford.
latrines, orderly room, etc., during James Garrow, Scotch, 42 years, 
parade hours, will be considered a saddler, married, 340 Colborne St. 
straggler, and treated accordingly. N. j Charles McCormack, English, 43 
C. O’S are cautioned to take no ex- | years, carpenter, married, Fulton St. 

whatever from men found lying ; Alfred Bell, English, 22 years, farm

for
,35c and

C. E. F.
A total of twenty-two $3.50Brushes,

..... .$2.00 and
Mirrors

at... .$1.75 and
Button Hook. 

Nail File and Knife

Speaker Delivered Fine Ser
mon on “At the Shrine 

of Ancestry.”

We can give you a French 
Kid Glove in black and col
ors, all sizes. This glove is 
worth $1.35. While they last 
our prices will 
be, pair...........

new men

$7.00
$10.00$1.50 for

Regular 
$15, for ..$1.0035cthe bunk room or leave barracks. :

:

J. M. YOUNG COThere were no accounts presented, 
but the treasurer was empowered to 
pay any outstanding bills.

A letter was read'’from the secre
tary of Brant Chapter I. O. D. E., 
soliciting the patronage of the W.H. 
A. members at the patriotic teas to 
be given by them this week and next, 

was that moral complement in the Reference was also made to the com- 
past that had given Scotland her his- jng concert given under the auspices 
tory, ber heroes and her character. Df the officers of the 84th, for a sim- 

The Scottish people possessed an in- jfar purpose, 
quiring mind. Their educational sys- Mrs. Hurley announced that an in
tern was sown 250 years ago. vitation had been extended to the 
The home had been their great centre ladies of the auxiliary to visit the Mt. 
of learning. A president of a great , pieasant Women’s Institute meeting 
university had said Scottish people I on 7th.
were more apt to get on because they . Qn motion, Mesdames Nelles, Dig- 
had knowledge of the Bible, of Fox s , ^ Schell, Cockshutt and Henwood 
Book of Martyrs, of Bunyan 3 Pu- , were appointed a nominating com- 
grim’s Progress, and the Shorter Cat- mjttee with Mrs. Nelles as conven- 
echism. This gave them knowledge of 
the finest in literature and religion, 
and the knowledge of political ele
ments which saved or which killed a 
nation.

The Scottish soul was sensi:..c to 
religion, affirmed the speaker. Relig
ion is an element in one’s natu-c that 
embraces every thing. Knox was not 
only a religious man, but a great 
statesman. Scotland’s roll of honor,
Robert Moffatt, David Livingston, 

who based their work

Tailor-made Suits made to order, $25. Agents for Pictorial Review Patternscuse
in bunks or loitering during parade ; hand,* city, 
hours. . Men completing a fatigue will i Gerald V. Alexander, English, 25

B

■I

CLIFFORDS’
£©

or.
It was decided that each member 

be asked through the press to send in 
to the convenor of the nominating 
committee her choice of names for 
president, ist and 2nd vice-president, 
secretary and treasurer, at least one 
week before tre annual meeting which 
will be held on January 14th, 1916.

Miss Forde, being present, was 
asked about Christmas at the hospital 
and other matters.

It was resolved that a sum of 
money be set aside for any extras 
that may be needed for Christmas, 
and that the auxiliary will provide 
ice cream and holiday decorations.

Re. ambulance linen and other sup
plies needed, it was stated that there 
should be at least 1 dozen sheets, 1 
dozen pairs pillowcases, 1 extra pair 
blankets, 2 new pillows, etc.

On motion it was resolved that the 
W. H A. will provide these neces
saries for the ambulance, sufficient 
for the present need.

The purchase of a web of blue and 
white flannellette for use at the hos
pital was approved.

It was resolved that any business 
that may arise during the holiday sea
son, be left in the hands of the exe
cutive. The meeting was then ad
journed.

Has Decided to Continue the Furniture 
Business at the OLD STAND—

78 COLBORNE STREETetc., were men 
on religion. In conclusion, in an elo
quent peroration, Mr. Woodside 
charged the Sons of Scotland to be 
worthy of the mantle falling upon 
them from the past, and to be faithful 
and self sacrificing as they had been 
in keeping the will of God.

Special music rendered by the choir. 
Miss M. Taylor took the solo part in 
the anthem, “Lead Kindly Light 
while the Misses Campion, Anguish 
and Senn, rendered delightfully the 
trio, “Saviour, Again to Thy Dear 
Name.” The chimes effect on the or- 
gan as played by Mr. D. L. Wright, 
were very beautiful, although the per
formance was slightly marred by the 
organ being slightly out of order.

llowing of-1 envy to his eight hundred associates, a long t 
d to day at 1 not because of his royal blood, but j in the cit’ 
Italian sen- 1 because he has seen real fighting. j that ano

I before t’
1 out and sett

This store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 
Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.“ÎBIG DISTILLERY CLOSED FORs-:

1 Superintend

PmiSi LONGER PERIOD THAN
ilery ac-1 linilll | case this

rofit from IlSIlfll c*k 1° thke surprise ; UUUML limits of
ositions east ----------------------- empt fro.
e northern ! . . -* m , , ground,
cheie, but;Not so Much Demand and the

$19. Th’

We Handle No Cheap Trashy Furniturewithout >
er.

It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 
wood ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make furni
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that all classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 
can buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.

We have decided to do away with High Prices. Our prices 
will be cut right in half, and we will continue low prices as long as 
we are doing business.

Now is the time to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 
When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock.

■

'mmedi- i 
infantry ! 
is fight- ; 

t the in-

as Formerly. 1 and ipstn.
; a friendly 
Homestea-

t the I For the first time in its history the i for the fav 
en of the i big Distillery of Hiram Walker & 1 largely patr

declared tha 
of the park 

i taxes. To 
dispute, the 

i decided to p

Newport, Isle of Wight, claims the 
distinction of the youngest mayoress 
in the United Kingdom, in Mv.s 
Christabella Millgate. Although only 
sixteen and still a schoolgirl, she has 
been elected Mayoress twice.

While dining at a Portsmouth res
taurant, Ernest Sidney Gibbons, a 
gunner, suddenly lost his sight. He 
had been invalided from the Dar
danelles and had been in hospital 

I undergoing treatment for his eyes.

nost a crip- J Son Ltd., Walkerville, is closed for a j 
is a sturdy 1 
on sharing j

oldiers. The : not re-open until next October, 
e throne a i -------------------------------------

Owing to more miners joining th? 
army certain collieries in Walkden 
and district are being temporarily 
closed as there are not enough men 
to work them.

After six months delay through the 
the extension of the Stepney 

Council’s electric station at Lime- 
house has been completed at a cost 
of $700,000.

longer period than is customary. Will

—Toronto Globe, Dec. 1st
war,

YOUNG PEOPLES’ 
MASS MEETING CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSEDo You Get 

Pure,Clean Milk?
1

l Laid at Rest |
78 Colborne Street, BrantfordYou get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

VICTORIA HALL PHONE 15 OPEN NIGHTSGERTRUDE PAULINE QUINLAN 
The funeral of the late Gertrude 

Pauline Quinlan, third daughter of 
the late Catherine Quinlan, took 
place this morning from her late re-

I sidence, Glenmont Place, Harris Ave., File, Earl Butler, Arthur Monahan, Birkett, Mr. Vernon Betts. Mr. and and family, Buffalo, N Y. 
to St. Basil’s church and thence to St. Fred Moss, Milton Moss, Vernon; Mrs. A. Coulbeck, Messrs Fred and j Mass Cards—Mrs. Wit. Quinlan. 
Joseph’s cemetery. Rev. Father Dog- Betts. j Milton Moss Mr. and Mrs James Mr. and Mrs. J. È. Quinlan, Mr

I orski celebrated High Requiem Mass The following beautiful floral trio- Smith, Mr’jac McNaughton, Miss Wm O’Connell, Mr. Vernon O’Con- 
at the church and Very Rev. Dean ! utes testified to the esteem in which King of Hamilton Miss Jennie Lake,: nell of Hamilton, Mrs. Thos. McCus- 
Brady, D.D., conducted the last sad j “Gertie” was held by her many friends Mr. and Mrs Thomas Quinlan, Mr. ‘ ker and Miss M. Quinlan, Mr. and 
rites at the grave. She leaves to —Pillow, family and grandfather; and Mrs. A. Snider, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mrs. Frank Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Join 
mourn her loss a sorrowing father, cross, Mrs. Graham and family; Norris and family Mr. and Mrs. Robt Dowling, Miss Deretta Shannon, 
and four sisters, Marjorie, Louie, wreaths, employees Waterous Engine Lloyd, Mr and Mrs, Jos. Petrie and Among those from out of town at- 

, Kathleen Lenore, and grandfather, all works, and Millie and Mae Danskin; Mary Mr and Mrs. Wm. McMeans tending the funeral were Mr. Vernon 
I at home. The pallbearers, who were sprays, office start Waterous Engine and family, Mrs. James and Ella O’Connell of Hamilton, and a cousin 
friends of the deceased were—Harold works; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shannon, Mr and Mrs. James Appel ; Mr. Leon Duggan or Stratford.

JT Not here,

Come Old and Young ! A Phone ChII will bring ,vou 
<tl ALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.(Signed) LOC AL OPTION COMMITTEE
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
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SALE of FANCY LINENS NOW ON

«ee/wvwv.^A,

$>
----

y. h.&
Railwt

For Philadelphia, B 
Washington, Cleveland, H 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albd 
York, Boston. Solid I 
sleeping cars from Hami 
from New York.

H. C. MARTIN, K. C. j 

G.PiA., Hamilton. Local

DOUBLE TRACK ALL T

Brantford - Chi 
Brantford - Mon

UïihBXCELIÆl) TRAIN SR 
Eqn^pmeqt 1 )v-

Winter To
finest OU ;i l

TO

CALI FOR
and l‘klX> PACIFIC coa»t 
n.ORlDA, TEXAS, NEW OR 1,1 

Winter Tours Tickets now on 
Fares*- Choice of Routes. Slop 
juges allowed.

Full particulars and berth r 
on application to Grand Trunk

R. WRIGH'!
Depot Ticket Agent. Plioi

THOS 1 NELSOl
City FPeeenrer Ticket Aren

I

New Afternoon:

I

Smoker. Coach. Cnfe-I 
" Car. and Library-Observé 

Parlor Car. loaves T« j 
Union 1.4.1 p.m. leaves H 
ford 11.32 a.m.
Via LA K K ONTARIO SH 
stopping a I 1 Impol 
points, thence lo Sriil 
Falls, Merrickville 
Kempt ville.

CENTRAL STATION 
(Sparks St., Chateau La nil

I

S
I OTTA

Descriptive Folders fl 
any Agent. Canadian Pal 
Railway, or

W. LAHEY J
A gent,116 Dalliouftie E

Brantford 
THE “YORK”

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m.

I

1

OLD
COUNTR

SHIPMEN
See us if you 

sending large or sra 
shipments to any p 
of Europe.

Our system effect 
saving for you in m 
cases.

\

Jno. S. Dowling
LIl

Brantford, Ont.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO lit 
LAND REGULATIONS^ 

'TlHB sole head of a family, or a 
-*• over IS years old, may hoim 
quarte#-section of available Jfomin 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Ai lx 
PHtmnt must appear in person at 
tolntpn luinds Agency or Sub-Ag 
the District. Entry by proxy may 
***• any Dominion Lands Agency j 
hub Agency), on certain condition 

Duties—Six months’ residence’ 
cultivation of ttie land in each 

A homesteader may iiv 
uiue miles of his homestead 
at least SO acres, on certain coud} 
habitable house is required ex re. 
residence is performed in the vie 

In certain 
STOod standing may pre-empt a 
section alongside liis homestead 
vu.00 per acre.
.Duties—Six months’ residence in 
three yfcars after earning lioinest 
GQt; also 50 acres extra riiltivatic 
emption patent may be obtained 
as homestead patent, on certain roj 

A settler who has exhausted hi 
■tend right may take a purchase 
stead In certain districts. Price 
here. Duties—Must reside six ml 
each of three years, cultivate 50 a 

a house worth $.100 
The area of cultivation is subje 

auction in case of rough, scrubby ] 
*®hd. Live stock m.i> 
cultivation under certain conditio

years.

districts a tiuiuest

be s 1111s11

_ w. W. CORY, I
Deputy of the Minister of t Lie j 

—Unauthorized publication]
■ nvi.rnwniajll wan not H*. n?« Id to]

P A demonstration of 2,000 w 
irkenhead protested agains 

lords increasing rents. The> 
the town hall and told the . 
Rlany rents had been increasi
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Special Prices 
on all Furs for 

Xmas

Gut Glass 
at Special 

Prices
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I Wm. Quinlan, 
E Quinlan, Mr 
[ Vernon O’Con- 
k Thos. McCus- 
juinlan, Mr. and 
r and Mrs. John 
:ta Shannon, 
t out of town at- 
were Mr. Vernon 
on, and a cousin 
Stratford.

AAA/>/VS^V*«A^\A^AA^V\A<»/

(T. H. & B. 
Railway)

■<$■ GRAND JURY iMARKETS FOR SALES. G. Read & Son’s
Great Xmas Sale

;< nor fis of land in the village. 9t 
•M». Pleasant : a new A*room cement 
blot k house, with ü barns, 1 acre of 
corn, loo bushels of turnips, rasp
berries and strawberries, 1 plow, 

I corn cultivator. 12 herts. For imme- 
; diate sale. Price #2*00. This Is good 

garden land.
2 storey red brick house in the 

Kasi Ward, witli hall. .°» living rooms, 
■* bedrooms, clothes closets, complete 
both, electric lights, gas for cooking, 
cellar, verandah.

We have several houses, fairly cen
tral. for rent.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.For Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
y,>rk, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
•'mill New York.

H C. MARTIN, K. C. THOMAS, 
(J.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

I’RVIT
Grapes, basket ..........
Grab Apples, basket.
Pears, basket ............
Apples, basket ...........
Plums, basket ............
Peaches, basket ___

0 20 to 
t> 2.1 to 
0 2.1 to
0 2.1 to
0 40 to 
0 IK? to

00
(Ml
00

1 !May the war he brought t< 
then indeed it will he joyous.

In anticipation of a brighter time coming we offer, not 
only our present stock of pianos, organs and sewing ma
chines at liberal discounts, hut will accept orders for future 
delivery also at reduced prices.

Also to close consignments we will sell a number of 
paintings and engravings, two oak sideboards. 1 oak dresser. 
2 handsome oak chairs upholstered in leather. 2 steel ranges 
—also a large number of valuable books, including 
plete set of Encyclopaedia Rrittanica. Everything will l^e 
sold at love prices, and every article will make a useful 
Christmas present. Call and see them and make your selec
tions early.

:i.j close before Christmas;i a
(XJ V
40

v k<;kt viu.its
Pumpkins ............................
Beefs, bus.............................
Beets, basket ....................
Radish ....................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, basket ................
Unions, basket ....................
Potatoes, h.-tg ........................
Parsnips, basket ................
Cabbage, doz.........................
Celery, 3 bunches..............
Carrots, basket ..................
turnips, bushel ..................
Parsley, bunch ......................
Cauliflower, doz....................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush..........
(Îreen Peppers, basket...
Pea ns, quart ........................
Corn, 3 dozen ......................
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each ........................

or» to 
30 to 
10 to 
00 to 
10 to 
20 to 
20 to 
TO to 
20 to 
40 to 
10 to 
10 to 
30 to 
00 to 
CO to 

0 10 to 
0 40 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 00 to 
0 05 t o

0 20 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

Turks Were Reinforced and 
Invaders, Outnumbered, 

Had to Retire.

German Plots to Destroy 
Munition Plants Un

der Scrutiny.
S. P Pitcher A 8km

SHBS 0 2.1 Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

TROOPS WERE North German Lloyd Agent, 
Robert Capelle, Will 

be Produced.

0 00 
0 (Mi 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00 
0 oil 
0 15 
0 (Mi 
0 00 
0 00
0 00 | that the forces of General Townsend 
o on 
0 20

VERY STEADY !DOUBLE track all the way

Bnmtford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

a com-

London, Dec. 6.—The British army 
in Mesopotamia is retiring. Official 
announcement was made yesterday San Francisco, Uec. 6—The federal 

grand jury is expected to resume its 
investigation to-day in the alleged 
German dynamite plots to destroy 
munition plants in the United states 
and ships bearing supplies to -he En
tente allies. Interest in proceedings 
of the inquisitors is heightened ry 
the fact that since their last session 
an additional arrest has been made, 
that of Baron George Wilhelm von 
Brincken, who is charged wttn at
tempting to destroy commerce with 
the allies.

Von Bricken is out on $10,000 bail. 
His arrest took place after it had i 
been held that he was not, as he 
claimed, a military attache of the 
German consul-general and hence im
mune from arrest.

It is expected that Robert Capelle, 
agent of the North German Lloyd 
Steamship Company for whom gov
ernment agents’ long searched in vain 
will be brought before the grand jury 
as federal afficers said they know 
where to lay hold upon him wacn he 
was wanted. Search for him was be
gun following testimony in the trial 
of the officials of the Hamburg-Amer. 
ican Steamship Company in New 
York that $750,000 was sent here for ! 
disbursements upon the orders of 1 
Capt. Boy-ed, Navel attache of the j 
German embassy, Federal officials say j 
they believe Capelle can give informa
tion regarding the funds with which 
the Steamer Sacramento was outfitt
ed shortly after the beginning of the 
war. The supplies placed aboard the 
Sacramento were delivered to a Ger 
man warship in the Pacific. Five San 
Francisco businessmen have since 
been indicted in connection with the 
transaction. L. J. Smith upon whose 
testimony before the Grand Jury Von 
Brincken was arrested and C.. C. 
Crowley re-arrested, is expected to 
.testify again to-day. The preliminary 
hearing of Crowley charged with con
spiracy in connection with the alleged 1 
dynamite plots, has been postponed 
pending the further investigations ol 
the grand jury. _________

A BARGAIN, m.\< l l.LF.l) TRAIN SERVICE 
i;,iuijm.’ ’Ji 1 ho finest on nil trains.

were retiring to Kut-el-Amara.
The text of the official statement

RESIDENCE, 131 MARKET ST.
all conveniences, to rent ; also other houses to rent or for 
sale throughout the city.

ü?"t ffAA—New storey and three- 
tP-LLHJvquarter red brick, 4 bed
rooms. 3 clothes closets, bathroom 
but no fixtures: hall, parlor, dining
room. kitchen and summer kitchen, 3- 
compartment cellar, cement floors, 
furnace, electric wiring with fixtures, 
small barn, lot 30x120. Eagle Place. 
Ü?1 QAA—No. 12 Ann St., very neat 
V-I-vVVcottage with extra large lot, 
room for three more houses.

—Very neat brick cottage, 
with half acre, close in. 

ASK TO SEE THESE

Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 00 sa>-®:—
0 at "General Townsend remained in 

occupation of the battlefield at Ctesi- 
phon, beating off all counter-attacks, 
till he had completed the removal ot 
his wounded, and of 1,600 prisoners 

•0 is j taken from the enemy, but in view of 
0 'f.! I our heavy losses and the arrival of 
0 oii Turkish reinforcements he then with- 
it or ! drew.
0 ly 
0 nu 
0 no 
0 01)
0 011 
o 00 
0 is
0 L'0

hotter, per lb........ ..
!><>.. ummn*ry. lb..........

Eggs, fiozoil ........................
Vlifvst», new. lb................

!><>., old, lb......................
Honey, sections, lb..........

0 32 to 
u 34 to 
0 40 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 .15 to

0 00
0 20 
0 00 
0 00MI. PACIFIC COAST POINTS. 

il>\ TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS. ETC.
Tours 'Pickets now on sale. Low 

■ .Inin' of Routes. Stop-over privi
S.G. READ Ë? SON, Limited. V' ' MEATS

Reef, roasts ..........................
Do., sirloin, lb..................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb....................
Do., side ........................

Bologna, lb..............................
11am. smoked, lb.................

j Do., boiled, lb............1..
i Lamb, hindquarter ..........

Do., hind leg......................
('Imps, lb..................................
Veal, lb. ..............................
M lit toil, lb! ............................
Reef hearts, eaeh................
Kidneys, ib.............................
Cork, fresh loins. Ib..........
Fork chops. Ib......................
Dry salt pork, lb..................
Spare ribs. Ib......................
Chickens, pair ......................
Bacon, back, lb....................
Sausage, lb..............................
Ducks, each ............................
Turkey, lb...............................

0 15 to 
o is to 
0 10 to 
0 IS to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 t o 
0 45 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12C. to 0 (Ml 
0 10 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 25 to 
0 25 to

129 Colborne Street Brantford
y iii'iilars and berth reservations 

lion to <1 rand Trunk Agents.
R WEIGH'!

i>ep it Ticket Agent. I'hnwe *4*

:
“It is reported that our total casu

alties in these actions amounted to 
No report is made of any 

political officer being wounded, as 
was alleged in the Turkish official 
statement.

"On the night of November 30-De- 
cember 1 General Townsend fought 
a rear-guard action against greatly 
superior Turkish forces, 
allies in this action are estimated to 
have been 150 of all ranks.

“Two river boats were disabled by 
shell fire and had to be abandoned. 
Their guns and engines were render
ed useless.

"General Townsend

$1900
4.567.

THOS. I NELSON
j it t P»*»ivU<*• r Miid Ticket Aarrot. Plica* •«

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Streot

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

U 30

0 IS 
0 00 
0 (M)

Our casu-o oo 
0 00 
0 Oi

o 12 Vg to 0 00 
0 SO to 
0 23 to 

1 50 to

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

1 oo 
0 25 
1 75 ’New Ailermn Train For SaleFISH

Frnsh Herring. Ib
Smelts. Ib................
Perch

o 10 to 
n 15 to 
0 10 1 o

II 0O 
«I III Iafe ParlorSmoker. Coach, 

i :tr. .-nul Library observation 
Parlor Car. leaves Toronto 
Union 1.45 p.m. leaves Brant- 
foiil 11.32 a.m.

remarks
» "0 ; the steadiness of the troops and

I Bip rpfilrorr.on i- M

on■ 3 acres «rood garden land, with 1** 
storey brick house. 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleaspsnt, 
near station, school and post otflee.

100 acres day loam. 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St.. 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms. 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen. furnace anil gas.

A number of 4 and 0 room cot
tages on easy t»rms in all parts of 
the dty.

states
[ the retirement was carried out in 
perfect order. By the latest reports 

I Gen. Townsend was within a few 
uua au inu a j miles of Kut-el-Amaa, upon which
n?o.“; Manitoba" he„is retiring.

I With reierence to
____________ ^ | official statement and the

Corn, spot, quiet, American mixed, | wireless reports, it may be stated the
J British troops never take their colors

LIVERPOOL MARKETS
B.v Special Wire to the Courier.

\ ia LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
Mopping 
points.
Falls.
Kempt ville.

CENTRAI, STATION 
(Sparks St.. Chateau Laurier)

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.Liverpool, D 
quiet. No. i Ma 

I Manitoba, ns g
I ns 8d: No. 2 hard winter, new, ns $d; 
No. 2 hard winter, old, 12s 7d.

4—Wheat, spot, 
°, 12s id; No. 2

a I 1 'important 
theme to Smith's 
Merrick ville and

fthe Turkish 
German

OTTAWA Yellow Plate, 8s sd. ,
Flour,, winter patents, 42s 6d, hops I *nto ff16 field, 

in London, Pacific Coast, £4 to£s; 
beef, extra India mess, 145s; pork, ! 
prime mess, western, (17s 6d; bacon, |
Cumberland cut,26 to 30 lbs., 87s 6d; I 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 80s; short | 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 80s; lard. ; 
prime western, in tierces, new, 53s gd ; j 
old, 54s gd; American refined in 56 ! 
lb., boxes, 56s 6d; cheese, Canadian, 
finest white, new, gis; colored gas; 
tallow, price city, 34s; Australian in 
London, 52s 3d; turpentine, spirits,
46s 6d; rosin, common, 18s 6d; petro
leum, refined 10 i-4d; linseed oil, 34s: 
cotton seed oil, hull refined, spot, 36s j 

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Descriptive Folders from 
any Agent. Canadian Pacific 
Railway, or

W. LA HE Y
Agent.118 Dalhousie /3&GG2W 

Brantford
THE "YORK” STO07

I.v. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. via 
A r. Toron (o 9.:>0 p.m.

I Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Tnturance. 

t47 Dalhousie St. Brantford

V

“Everything in Real Estate”

CHILD GETS SICK P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.London, Dec. 6.—(Correspondence 

I of the Associated Press)—Speculation
~ „ . . i as to Royal marriages, always a live-

Chicago, Dec. 6- Cattle, re> e.pts, , topic of gossipi has been increas.
34,000 market weak Native steers, | ed smce the war began for the field
^ T°n$I™ JhT’W possibilities so fir as the royal
to 3,8.10; cows and heifers, V2.60 to . r D .. • . n .«b , houses of Great Britain and Russia

ir *-«2-1- t
Light, $5.50 to $6 50; mixed, $5.90 to ! he w^r_ Thoughts of marriage be-
$6.70; heavy, $6.15 to $6.75; "ough, twe*n ‘he Pnnces or the princesse;
$6.15 to $6.30; pigs, $4.00 to S540; Buckingham Palace with anybody 
bulk of sales, $6.10 to $6.55. j ol H°henzollern associations are now

Sheep, receipts, 24,000. Market, i the question. Meanwhile, the
weak; native sheep, $5.90 to £6.40; Prince of Wales is in his twenty-se:-

ond year, his brother Albert will be 
. twenty on December 24, and the 
i Princess Victoria passed her 18th 
j birthday in April last. The three 

Montreal, Dec. 6.—Trade at the younger brothers range from 15 to 
West End Market was rather slow to j 10 years of age, so their brides need 
day, but good cattle brought firmer j riot cause their royal parents any con- 
prices. Young cattle and canners j eern yet awhile.
were lower as a result of a lull in the j ^ The choice of the next queen of

Unite G ureat Britain is of such importance 
_ . -, ... that even this great war cannot ob-
Receipts were: Cattle 1800, c s, ; scurg the popuiar interest in the se- 

600; sheep and lambs 800; hogs 2 000 lectio„ of a wife for the Prince o{
ium'Tîi .T,”' J.— I \ «I*

he is now 22, his father was married 
to the Princess of Teck when he 

years old, and his grandfather 
married Queen Alexandra when he 

! was not as old as the Prince is 
I The exceptionally late age at which 
j King George was married may in 

Toronto, Dec. 6.—Cattle trade was j part have been due to the fact that 
slow at the Union Stock Yards to- the heir to the throne, the Duke of 
day, and prices were from 20 to 25c. Clarence, did not die till 1892, 
lower; sheep and lambs very firm and his brother, the present king,
15 to 20 cents higher. Hogs weak married the next year.
Receipts 3.745 cattle, 137 calves, 2,- j That there are five boys in the roy- 
444 hogs, 117 sheep. Export cattle, al family here is a fact that widens 
choice, $8 to $8.25. Butcher cattle. I the field of speculation. A weekly pa- 
choice, $7 to $7.15; medium, $6.25 j per in its last issue for example, pub- 
to $6.50; common, $5.50 to $5.75. I lishd the portrains of the two beau- 
Butcher cows, choice, $6.25 to $6.75; tiful Roumanian princesses with the 

-'".icy), m, certain c-mïmiLs UOr medium, $6.50 to $3.25; canners, $3.- ; hint that they might later be better
•sii m.mills’ residence upon and 75 to $4.75; bulls, $6 to $6.75; feed- ; known in Britain, a safe and indefi-

A iwm’sUlXr im:1y:l<’nve''fw,iUiln I i'lg st*ers> $6 $6’5° st°ckers’ limite suggestion ,n the circumstances.
• of his holm's!t*a«1 on a farm of > ^5 to 05 • 5^ » milkers, choice, eacn oimilai ly it is equally vague to

4 so :ier.-s, ....... ... eonditions, a S65 to $go; springers $55 to $85.00; make suggestions with regard to the
.'•c ls,l1^Mn,oTln1toXri?U,lo',ere sh«P’ ,ewes’ |6 $6-25; bucks and ; Urge royal family in Petrograd, but

'■lain tiisiriMH a iiompstf;uh*r in cu”st ^4 to $5; lambs, «P9 5° to $10; the gossips selects no mate either 
may fm- vinpt a quarter- hogs, fed and watered, $9.25; calver, for the Prince of Wales or Princess 

alongside his homestead. Brice $7.50 to $10. Mary. The cleverness of the Hohen-
si-x- months* residence in each of KAbT BUFFALO MARKET. zollerns in placing their children in 

:ir'"r cu’iiing homestead niit- n> special wire to the Cornier. so many of the Royal families of
" •><» acres extra cultivation, pre- _ ^ Eurnrw» hac .u u- ^ cpotent may be obtained as soon Eas Buffalo, Dec. 6.—Cattle—Re- j “rope nas £een„. the subject of many 
;""l i»al«Mit, on certain conditions, ceipts 4 500 head • slow ; good tG i articles in the British press during

cho.ee butchers grades steady; prime fhe war’ and it has been pointed 
"liaiii disiricts, l’riee p!o j»r , steers $8.75 to $9.25; shipping, $7-75 ; h.0w thls nas affected the diplomatic 

Muni résilie six months in j o .vs 40; butchers, $6.50 to $3.25; heir- situation in Holland, Sweden, Bui- 
worTi; r‘° “Krea 8,1,1 ' ers, $5.50 to $5.75; cows $3.00 to $6.50; ! garia and Greece. Meanwhile, there

"f eut,ivaéiun Is subject to re-1 bulls $4.00 to $7.00; fresh cows ana i has been no wedding in the immedi- 
"f roiixli. scrubby or stony springers, active and firm $50 to $100. ate Royal family since the King’s sis- 

11111. h" shi.s,Ml,I,-,, I,,, j Veals—Receipts 1,000 head; active ter, Maud, married Kine Hakon VII
....... .. ww ml'rrMr , and steady, $4.00 to $11.00. of Norway in 1896. 8

?•<•«*>’ nr the Minister of ,bc IntcVior. ! , HogS-Receipts 28,000 nead; slow;
! t miuiborlz.ed imblicailon ,,r rt u j heavy, 316.60 to $6.75; mixed $6.50 to — _

..........  «‘"'d rer |^r-0; vo-kers $6.55 to $6.65; pigs, MTOK 8 VOttOB K00É CoffllMURd
$4.25 to $4.50; roughs $5.50 to $5.60; —

j a."":; ï,».t0 to $5.00.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts 10,000 

protested against land- head; active; lambs $6.00 to $9.35;
Le1?‘ng, rentS' They visited , ve:-rlings $5.00 to $7.50; wethers $6.00 

r. inv rp fiali and t°|d the mayor that j to $6.25; ewes, $3.00 to $5.75; sheep, 
ny rents had been increased

,OLD B.v Sik-vibI U ire to the Courier.
#1500—Buys 10-acre garden. 8 miles 

from city, uew frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

#1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot. in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $30.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket ? SEE US.

if1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

f

IF CONSTIPATED
]0C ■.

A laxative to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow. Children simply will not ' 
take the time from play to empty their j 
bowels, which 
with waste, 
stomach sour.

Look at the'tongue, mother! 
coated, or your child is listless, cioss, i 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore j 
throat or any other children’s a'.ment, j 
give a teaspoonful of "California Î

DIVIDEND NO 35
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Notice is hereby given that the usual Half-yearly Dividend 
at the rate of SIX PER CENT, per annum lias been declared fur 

six months ending December 31, 1915. upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Company, and the same will he payable at 
ihc offices of the Company on and' after January 3. 1916. The 
Transfer Hooks will be closed from December 20 to December 
31. 1915. both days inclusive.

become clogged up ; 
gets sluggish; tin.liverlambs, native, $6.qo to $9.15.

MONTREAL MARKETS. ; 41 BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Re*. 1«* 
OPEN : Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evening. 
Insurance

ISy Spwial Wire to the Courier.
a I ■Money to Loam—Iiwiierv #1 

Marriage Licenses.

Trusts and Guarantee Companij,
LIMITED.
TORONTO

Syrup of Figs,” then don’t worry be
cause it is perfectly harmless, arid in 
a few hours all this constipation pois- j 
on, sour bile and fermenting waste 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again. A thorough “inside cleansing” 
is oftimes all that is necessary. It 
should be the first treatment given in 
any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-ceT bot
tle of “California Syrup of Pigs,” 
which has full directions for babies, 
.children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the Dcttle. 
Look carefully and see that it is made 
by the “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.”

OUR BIGexport demand from the 
States.

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

BRANTFORD
T. II. MILLER

M AN AG F. K Bra N t K» >K I ) I SR A NC H
E. ?.. STOCK DALE 
General Manager Motor TruckITJno. S. Dowling & Co • Trim]HEü=

canners about 3 l-2c; small bulls 4 to 
4 3-4c; calves 4 12 to 8 l-2c.

Sheep, 6c; lambs 9 to 9 l-4c. 
Hogs, 9 1-2 to 9 3-4c.

TORONTO MARKETS

ligerent countries, feeling the grav- ly about the feelings throughout Eng- 
ity of the situation, while no cardinal land and the British Empire, where 
has come from the neutral countries, he states peace is considered abso- !

Germany is represented by Cardinal lutely impossible until after a victory ' 
Felix Von Hartmann, Archbishop of for the entente allies. He also says 
Cologne, a very influential Cardinal, that a radical change must occur in 
whose relations with the German the ecclesiastical organization of the 
Emperor are such, that he is suppos- colonies to avoid sending their Ger- 
ed to be the bearer of a special mes- man missionaries.
sage from the Emperor to the Pope,---------------______________
and to have also a special mission. I , „ . . ,r- , -n, . j 1 , , .tones artl I Hins ol rheumatism a re not
i’ ranee and England, although they | iienmnimitly. Imr only tcinimrarily. reliove.l 
have at Rome Cardinals Billot and l,v external remedies. Why not use an
Gascuet resnectivelv are retirement i mnwl.t Uooil's Sarsaparilla,toasquet respectively, are represent- I Whi,-h enrm-tx the aridity of the Mood
ed lor the occasion also by Cardinals ; "" wideli rhenmaiism d.mends and cures
Decabrieres (Bishop of Montpelieh) -------— • ♦ • -------------
and Bourne (Archbishop of West-
minister.) Archbishops of Canada are
also attending the conference.

Cardinal Bourne has spoken plain-

LIMITFr‘ was
- 28Brantford, Ont. is for long distance 

moving and t he rapid 
handling’ of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds 01 
teaming and carting. -

i

now.
!

Itr Special Wire to the Courier. ;

^.1

"I’SIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REtiLl.ATlONS.

and X
was

L Hole of a family, or any male
v<*r 18 years ohl. may lioinestead a 
■Y-seclion of available 1 h.minion land 

ritiiloba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
• i i must appear in person at the Do- 

■ Lands Agency or Snb-Agemy for

I

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTERl.Miy I i.v proxy may lie made 

1 '"minion Lands Austria Stops Greek Ship.
B.v Special Win* to lire Courier.

Paris, Dec. 6—A despatch to the 
| Journal from Messina, Italy, says 
that the Greek steamship Spetzai, 

j from Piraeus, was stopped at five 
: o'clock Saturday afternoon at the en- 
trance to the Adriatic by a subma- 

; rine flying Austrian colors.

BEGINS TO-DAY 226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 363

A
First Since Election of Pres- j 

ent Pope to Chair of 
St. Peter.

.New Route to Western Canada

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed Fire in Saddlery.
Sackville, N.B., Dec. 6.—Fire of un- 

; determined origin on Saturday night 
caused damage estimated at $35,000 in , 
the A. E. Wry Standard Limited fac-| 
tory here. They have been working 

. on saddlery and other army equip- 
! menis. The loss is about thice-qua.- 
ters insured

Germany, France, England ; 
and Canada Among 

Those Represented.

lv. Toronto 10.45 S:
out Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 £ i

Thursday, Saturday nnd Monday
' onnectlng at Winnipeg with 
O. T. P. train leaving li.00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Kil- 
monton and intermediate points.

Through Ticket* to

B,v Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, Dec. 6.—The consistory be- \ 
ing held to-day is important because I 

! it is the first since the election of the 
present Pope, and also because it af
fords the pontiff an opportunity again 
to raise his voice on the question of 

A Safe, reliable rent latino the war, doing so in the most solemn | 
,V‘,re? £?f* manner possible for the head of the 

2. srg x, $a%.r'h5r.; • Catholic Church, namely, in a con- ,
1 !v ill t.r sent sistorial allocution. The importance

?V-.::,T.| : .'. L.iess• °» the ceremony is empnasized by J-
rr.... Kocx mcAicivti co„ the presence of Cardianls who M
ïéKUjrj, o.’ir. (ftrmt.-iy winter.) purposely have come from the bel-

1 A

'
Prince George 

Prince Rupert, Alaska 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 

and San Francisco
CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

’■ demonstration of 
’ enhead

2,000 women m :
Timetables and all information 

J from a it y Grand Trunk, Can. 
Gnvt. Kys., or T. A- N. o. 

Kail way A^ont.jj Vtk/ ■*<
i 7 2T

if
! Always bears

the
three mixed $5.7 5to $6.00. ! Signatum-

1

J

ET
St

ture
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tods
de-

ds
in
Cases,

50c
.00

.75

.75
,d $2
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Spanish 
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ln night 
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.00
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| §j—Financial, Commercial and Real Estâte i
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v THE v

CM CE à
D. L. & W.

Scranton Coat
OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St. 
52 Erie Ave.

FOR SALE r;
3 acres market garden, 8 miles this side of Mf. Pleasant. 5-room 

frame hoti>c, barn in good rendition. Price $1500. Only $100 down. 
M.D.

New rod brick cottage on Marlborough St., near Rawdon St., con
taining kitchen, dining-room and parlor, pantry, first-class cellar, 3 
bedrooms. 2 clothes closets, electric lights and water inside. Price 
$1750, casli $100. balance $12.00 per month, 
part payment. M.S.

1/2 storey red brick on Clarence St., handy to the shops, contain
ing kitchen, dining-room and parlor, hall. 3 bedrooms. 2-piece- bath, 
pantry, cellar, summer kitchen, etc. Price $1850, cash $100, balance 
$12 per month. N.A.

Building lots in every part of the city for sale on easy terms, 
some as low as $125.00.

Will take vacant lot as

■
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THE WHOLE BODY 
NEEDS PURE BLOOD

i The bones, the muscles, and all.the 
organs of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action 
on pure blood.

If the blood is very impure, the 
bones become diseased; the muscles 
become enfeebled, the step loses its 
elasticity, and there is inability to 
perform the usual amount of labor. 
The skin loses its clearness, and 
pimples, blotches and other eruptions 
appear.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood. It is positively unequaled in 
the treatment of scrofula and other 
humors, catarrh, rheumatism, dys
pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling. Be sure to get Hood’s and 
get it today. All druggists.

PEACE TALK
Will Fight Now Under the 

Orders of General 
Sarrail.

Five Allied Powers Agree 
Not to Sign Separ

ate Peace.

GREECE ALLOWS
THE JUNCTION

HENRY FORD’S
“NOAH’S ARK”

Government Asked to Send 
Half Million Men to 

Balkan Area.

Described in London by the 
Weber-Fields’ Phrase,

“It is to Laugh.” PROGRAM OF
Paris, Dec. 8.—The Athens’ corres

pondent of the Havas Agency sends 
u~e following under date of Sunday:

correspondent ^ f Vh^Herald0"^ g* |^ian «tiringTrom Men-
m“A1p?omtoïnttîndf dLcklvl" answer sa*raifh
has been given by the allies to the ^rra.l (commander-m-chief of toe 
German peace manoeuvres. All five ""V ln‘ _°nent) m junc-
of the allied powers, Great Britain, tM»» ™th th= troops.
France, Italy, Japan and Russia, hav? ■ " °and. of Turkish and Bulgaria»
signed a treaty in which they engage is reported to be between
not to conclude a peace separately. It Monast.r and Ka,vadar- See>ng t0 
is published on the eve of the peace ^rass the French at Kavadar. 
debate in the Reichstag, the object of NEGOTIATIONS PROCEEDING, 
which seems to be to rally German New York, Dec 6—The correspond. 
public opinion to the German Govern- ent of The New York Herald cables 
ment which doubtless will insist it is from London as follows: 
prevented from concluding peace by Though the attitude of Greece still 
the wickedness of the allies, who re- is a subject of solicitude to the En- 
fuse to recognize they are beaten. ente powers, I am informed that the 

“Despite admitted blunders, the negotiations have reached, in one res- 
whole press of England insists that pect at least, a satisfactory end. This 
no peace be signed until Germany, is evidenced by Greece permitting ele- 
crushed, begs for it. _ ments of the Serbian army to form a

“As for Henry Ford’s ‘Noah’s Ark,’ junction with the Anglo-French for- 
the attitude of the British press is ces. Further, I am told that, despite 
described by the Weber-Fields phrase all reports to the contrary, the Serb- 
‘It is to laugh.’ ian northern and southern armies,

“The declaration of the allies to nearly intact, have retired into Al- 
stand together in all peace questions bania, where, when they are succored 
was signed in London last week by and re-equipped by France and Great 
the British Foreign Secretary, Sir Britain they will strike again.
Edward Grey, and the French, Italian —
Japanese and Russian ambassadors at 
London. Following is the text:

“ ‘The Italian Government, having 
decided #to accede to the declaration 
between the British, French and Russ
ian Governments, signed in London 
on September, 1914, which declara
tion was acceded to by the Japanese 
Government on October 19, 1915, the 
undersigned, duly authorized thereto 
by their respective 
hereby declare as follows:

“ ‘The British, French, Italian, Jap- 
and Russian Governments mu-

OPENING NIGHT
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Ttàç "program for the Patriotic Pag
eant for to-morrow night at the Col
onial Theatre and the names of the 
artists are given below. A different 
performance will be shown every 
night. Wednesday afternoon the sold
iers will be the guests of Miss Reding 
and the Colonial Theatre, when a spe
cial performance will be put on tor 
their benefit.

Chair, W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.; Na
tional Anthem, Mr. Connor Meekan; 
Tableau of Britannia, Britannia, Mrs. 
Geo. D. Watt; Canada, Mrs. Geo. 
Watt; Scotland, Mrs. W. T. Hender
son and Miss Isabel Duncan; England 
Mrs. Lloyd Harris and Miss Alice 
Brooks; Ireland, Miss Yeigh and Miss 
Kathleen Garrett; song, Rule Britan
nia, Mr. A. Harp; Hornpipe, Miss 
Margaret Fraser; Interpretive Dance, 
Miss Norma Coulson; The Red Deer 
Indian, sketch. Miss Jean Paterson, 
Mr. E. Hergenroder; Tableau, Can
ada:—Miss Erma Coyne, Miss Edna 
Verity, Miss Cora Long, Miss Ella 
Chalcraft, Miss Hilda Hurley, Miss 
C. Roberts, Mr. A. Leitch, Mr. Nor- 

Sheppard, Mr. Rose, Mr. Gordon 
Brander, Mr. Courtney Colter, Mr. 
Douglas Macdonald, M. Geo. Sted- 
man. Dr. L. Coates, Mr. Wilton Hit- 
chon; song, O Canada, Miss Hilda 
Hurley; canoe song, Miss Helen Kip- 
pax, Miss Nora Tomlinson and chorus 
Italian song, Miss Hilda Hurley; 
Belgium and France, sketch,Miss Jean 
Burt, Miss Cora McFarlane, Miss 
Loreen Logan.
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DON’T Buy That
Christmas Present

UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN

T.A. COWAN’Sman

HALF MILLION TO BALKANS.
The newspapers this morning em

phatically endorsing the expeditions 
to Saloniki and Gallipoli, demand that 
the government shall send at least 
half a million men to this theatre of 
war in order to insure the adherence 
of Roumania to the entente cause.

Despite the mauderings of the pessi
mists there is an ineradicable belief 
that though Serbia is over-run the 
Central powers have dismally failed 
in the Balkans as well as on the east
ern and western fronts. No doubt w: 
are on the eve of tremendous develop
ments. All the military experts, in
cluding those who have been the most 
pessimistic, agree that the forces of 
the Central Empires are beginning to 
crumple up, despite their ephemeral 
triumphs.

The action of Greece in submitting 
to the allied demands and permitting 
the use of Greek soil for Serbian re
organization while it eliminated one 
cause of unrest, has not settled other 
questions. On these matters the 
negotiations still drag on at Athens.

NEW CATALOGUE
Which we are distributing and 

will be in YOUR home
NEWS NOTESgovernments,

NEXT WEEKLieut, the Hon. Arthur Robt. Mills 
has been elected member for the Ux
bridge division in succession to his 
brother, the late Second Lieutenant 
the Hon. C. T. Mills, killed in action.

Official news has been received at 
Stamford of the death in action of 
Lord Kesteven at the age of twenty- 
four. He was captain in the Lincoln
shire Yeomanry.

anese
tually engage not to conclude peace 
seoarately during the present war.

“ ‘The five governments agree that 
when terms of peace come to be dis
cussed, no one of the allies will de
mand conditions of peace without 
previous agreement of each of the 
other allies.’ ”

ther of the late Chief Government ! 62,000 cigarettes in weekly parcels for 
Wrip, has been returned unopposed j the use of the Surrey regiment at the 
as Liberal M.P.; for the Heywool front, 
division of Lancashire. ------------

Lord Tennyson has purchased a 
( quantity of coal, which it is proposed 

Because of the dangers of the Yorkshire and English Rugby Inter-1 tQ retail to needy folk in the Isle of 
streets owing to the reduced lighting national three-quarter back, has died j Wight.
St. Paneras Council suggests that the in the Leeds Infirmary following an 
rate collectors shall not keep the:>" operation for cancer of the tongue, 
offices open at night. -----------

“Dicky” Lockwood, the famous

To The Editor |
A demonstration in favor of the 

! voluntary system and against con- 
A committee of residents of Wey-1 scription was held in Trafalgar one 

Mr Albert Holden Illingworth, bro- j bridge have forwarded upwards of Sunday recently.

The L. C. have decided to 
pend prizes in the council’s schools 
next year, thereby saving $50,000.

sus-
PROHIBITION IN

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Editor Courier,—

Chifdren Love it
Don’t Deny Them

'/At last we are in possession of the 
figures relating to the recent vote for 
prohibition in “Ye Ancient Colony,” 
and it will hearten every friend of 
Temperance to know that a brilliant 
victory has been achieved. Not only 
has there been a sweeping majority1 
in favor of Prohibition, but the Tern- ! 
perance forces .were able to poll more 
than the 94 per cent, of the electorate 
required to make their work effectual. 
The number of votes polled in favor 
was 24,965; against, 5,348; majority, 
19,617. To secure the necessary 40 
per cent, it was necessary that 24,581 
votes should be polled in favor, so 
the Temperance folk have won cut, 
with 384 votes to the good.

When the fight began the Liquor 
Party placarded their shop windows 
and the street cars with their slogan, 
“If you don’t want Prohibition don’t 
vote." They little reckoned that they 
were playing with a sword that cut 
both ways, for it is apparent that 
many of their friends took their ad
vice and did not vote; with the result 
that the world now knows that there 
were only 5,348 voters who cast their 
ballots in favor of the open bar. The 
Liquor party never thought for one 
minute that the Temperance Party 
could poll the 40 per cent, required, 
and were bitterly disappointed as the 
returns came in that spelled doom for 
their business.

The new law is to come into force 
on the 1st of January, 1917. It pro
hibits the importation, manufacture, 
and sale of all alcoholic liquors for 
beverage purposes, and provides very 
heavy penalties for violation. Liquor 
for medicinal purposes may be sold 
by licensed druggists, but only on the 
prescription'of a physician, and both 
druggist and physician must report all 
cases in detail. Alcohol for manufac
turing purposes may be secured 
through the controller, a government 
official, who must make detailed re
ports Special provision is also made 
for wine imported for sacramental 

I purposes. The term “intoxicating li
quors” is construed to mean all ale, 
wines, malt, brewed, or spirituous 
liqours containing two per cent or up
wards of alcohol.
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ftDentists affirm its helpful
ness to teeth and gums. 
Doctors attest its aid to 
appetite and digestion.
Give your kiddies all the 
Wrigley’s” they want. Use 

it yourself—regularly. Keep 
it always on hand.
A boon to smokers—it cools 
the mouth and throat. It 
makes the next pipe or 
cigar taste better.
Every package sealed n 
wax. All the goodness and 
taste kept in till you get it.
Two delicious flavors.
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f»#i;There was an old Spear-woman lived in a shoe— 

For her many young hopefuls she kneiv what to do! 
She made them most happy with WRIGLE¥’S for all— 

It kept them in trim at a cost very small!

£1 Q
f* [YOO- 

1 HÛO- 
SHORTY

yeJOHN E. PETERS mumJ

ér~ rWhen a number of soldiers’ wives 
sought advice of the Beresford jus
tices, regarding rises in their rents, j 
the chairman declared it was di 3- | 
graceful, and advised them not to pay. j

The committee of the Penny Fund ! 
for sick and wounded, London, have ! 
forwarded their sixth million pennies ; 
to the St John Ambulance Associa- j 
tion and British Red Cross Society. j

The Board of Trade will not en
tertain during the war application for 
provisional orders in respect of elec
tric lighting, gas and water, piers and 
harbors and tramways, except in ur
gent cases.
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Write for “WRIGLEY’S 
MOTHER GOOSE” book, 28 
pages of pictures and jingles 
in colors, free.

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd.
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

MADE IN CANADA
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bank held, we were hated by the 
thieves, “I hope we thrash them 
thoroughly, and convert them utter- 
wards," said Mr. Raymond.

“The appeal to-night is made to 
the descendants of those who have 
guarded liberty for 2,000 years, and I 
feel that the appeal will not be made 
in vain." concluded the speaker amidst 
aplause and cheering.

MAJOR TOLMIE.
It seemed strange, said Majtr Tol- 

mie, that he should appear before a 
Brantford audience on a Sunday night 
to address them on war, and such a 
war. Never since the beginning of 
time had there been such a struggle. 
“I hate war. I have always hated war 
It is hell. It is letting loose the wild
est passions of man. Yet to-night I am 
going to stand before young men and 
ask them to take their share of the 
conflict.”

THE COURIER

Pebllshed by The Brantford Courier Llm- 
Med every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a yea»; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

IIMI-WKKKI.Ï coBRIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 
per year, payable iu advance. To the 
plaited States, 00 cents extra for postage, 

parento Office: Queea City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Bepresentatlve.

Monday, December 6, 1915-

The Situation. TOOK HONORABLE COURSE.
Affairs in the Balkans are still with- 

Greece has
Britain might have stood out of the 

war. She might have stood by and 
watched it all. But she went into it. 
Why? To uphold her honor, to keep 
her treaties, to defend the weak, the 
oppressed and the distressed. (Ap
plause). We could rejoice in the way 
our nation got into this war. Our 
soldiers yonder were following the 
footsteps of the Man of Nazareth, 
because they gave their lives for oth
ers and not for themselves. Our flag, 
which we have always followed would 
be worth one thousand times more, 

“All glory to

out any decisive aspect, 
made another favorable reply to the
Allies, and it seems to be regarded as 
satisfactory, but you never can tell 
with the King so notoriously anxious 
to help the Kaiser. Roumania is tak
ing war steps which she declares are 
“in the interests of national defence,"
but in her case also it will be necessary
to wait for actual occurrences.

It is satisfactory to know that Brit- because of this war. 
ain France, Italy, Russia and Japan Britain for entering this fight.”
have renewed the agreement that nei- j UNITY OF THE EMPIRE.

A second wonderful thing was the 
unity of the Empire. We might have 
our disputes, but when there was one 
cause, the empire the world over stood 
solid for that cause. One hundred 
thousand husky sons of India, were 
fighting side by side with their white 
brothers. In Canada: all differences 
had been dropped. Britain never asked 
our help. We in Canada, through our 
prime minister, stretched out our 
hands and offered her our services. 
Canada stands to Britain as Ruth did 
to Naomi in the days of old, affirmed 
the speaker, repeating impressively 
the words of Ruth, by whicn she 
chose to remain with her companion. 

VOLUNTARY SERVICE.

ther will make a separate peace or 
conditions when the time 

without the agreement of the
agree to 
comes 
others.

Owing to the arrival of big Turkish 
reinforcements in Mesopotamia the 
British troops have had to fall back, 
but there does not apear to have been 
anything in the nature of a disaster.

On the other fronts nothing of mo
ment has occurred.

General Smuts, Minister of Defence 
in the Union of South Africa, makes 
the announcement that the entire force 
in connection with the East African 
expedition has been obtained, 
constitutes still one more evidence of 
African solidarity on behalf of the 
Empire and the Empire cause.

Another thing about this war *as 
This ! that among all the British army not 

a single man was there except by 
volunteering his service. There were 
two ways to raise an army. One was 
by compulsion. The other was to 
teach citizens to love their institutions 
enough to guard and fight for them, 
We’ll all be glad when peace comes, 
but peace cannot come until righteous
ness is restored.

A year ago Britain was fighting for 
Belgium. To-night she was fighting 
for herself. Germany hated Britain. 
We had to recognize that. The battle 

for righteousness in the world. 
Spiritual ideas and ideals were to be 
above materialism. Might was not 
right. Let the Germans win and al
ways the appeal would be to the 
sword. Let the Allies win and rea
son, justice and brotherhood would 
be the principles of international re
lations. Let Britain win and the cob
webs will be wiped from the doors 
and windows of the Hague, peace 
would be universal, and war .would

Rumor-Mongers.
The Hamilton Herald is inclined to 

think that many of the slanderous 
against the Red Cross andrumors

kindred patriotic objects arise from, 
enemies within the gate. It says in

was
this t egard:

That there are persons and families 
in Hamilton that are intensely, pro- 
German is well known. Probably the 
number is greater than is suspected. 
Sometimes they are audacious in their 
expressions. of sympathy.
Gerirv-n households in this city wlie-e 
the destruction of the Lusitania was 
celebrated with feasting and jubilation 
extending far into the night. The Her
ald has been informed of German fam
ilies which display the flag of the 
Fatherland in their back yards when
ever there is a report of Teutonic vic- 

From one German family came

There are

end.
Britain wou.i win.He believed 

Why? Because right was might. Be
cause men were being stirred up, and 

beginning to realize what the 
Things to-day were 

held in

tory.
a newspaper portrait of Miss Cavell, 
attached to a stone and flung over the 
fence into a neighbor’s yard: across 
the face of the portrait were written 
the words: “She was a dirty spy.”

The presence of such people here 
accounts largely for the mysterious 
circulation of stories designed to dis- 

contributions to the various

were
struggle was. 
looking bright. Germany 
the west. Russian was returning in 
the east. Germany had been swept 
from the sea. Not a single boat dared 
stick her nose out of Kiel Canal for 
fear it would be blown off. A year 
ago Britain had 250,000 men, now she 
has four million. The thing to be done 

finish the work thor-

was

courage
war funds. Probably we have here no 
paid agents of the German secret pro 
paganda movement directed from
that th£ ï'nolacT oTïolïnSS However said Major Tohn.e Ger 
secret workers for the Teutonic cause, many would not be beaten on the plat- 
They are not at present dangerous so form. Every man must do •
far as the resort to violence is con- Was it fair that others should 
cerned; but they can at least originate our share? Why is it to-mght, young 

and circulate falsehoods cal- man, you have not got the kh^ki on. 
culated to do harm. From this source, Why? Why? Is it because you are a 
no doubt, came the stories about the coward? I ask you straight. Is t 
sale of socks and other supplies do- because you are afraid of your skm. 
nated to the Red Cross. The latest No, I don’t believe it. Then, why is 
story of this sort is circulated with a it? Is it possible that there ‘-s any 
view of obstructing the Patriotic Fund man in this city who has not thought 
campaign; it is to the effect that the much about it. Your father might 
canvassers for the fund are paid ten wish you would go, and it you 
ner cent of all the subscriptions they do go he will walk among his lellow 
h?nd in. men as one who had reared a boy,

When citizens hear such stories not a coward.” 
spoken or whispered, they should de- “Your mother does not want you
mand of the rumor-mongers their to go, you say. You have become con-
authority for the statements. Perhaps siderate of your mother all of a sudden, 
by this means some of the malignant You have lately become a dutitu, son. 
falsehoods can be traced to their How do you know that your mother 
source and some needed exposures does not want you to go? Youn-.; men 
made. If it be proved that alien ene- iet me tell you this. The motner is 
mies, who are permitted to live and proud of her boy who goes. 
work unmolested in this community "Won’t You Come With Me. 
through Canadian tolerance and good Mr. Tolmie agreed with Mr. Ray- 
nature, abuse their privileges, they mQnd that women were patriots. They 
should be sharply brought to book. Were proud of their sons and rrotn- 
The proper treatment of all such per- and husbands who went to th; front, 
sons is confinement in an internment now what would the young man do 
camp until the war ends. ! Was he not willing to rise up and

now was to 
oughly and smash the Germans. 

WHY? WHY?
across

rumors

volunteer. “Young men, what rre you 
going to do about it? Are you going 
to shirk. When the soldiers come 
back, where will you be then? On the 
outskirts of the crowd looking

(Continued irom Page 1) the heads of the women and chlldren,
———— watching the boys march home. 1 am

"We will set out as strong men to going with the boys. Won’t you come 
run a long race. As the old Scotch | with°us. The proudest moment o: my 
proverb say “a stout heart for avsteep }jfe wjn be when I will march in 
hill.” There will be no peace until khaki (and that will be to-merrow) 
Germany is expelled from the coun- anci my little share. Suppose we 
tries she invaded. Not only on the ^ what of it; we shall have don" our 
sea but on land we will show them share towards bettering the world.” 
that we can beat them and drive the pjere is this red card. Let the young 
Prussian guards before us like sheep.’ men come forward and sign 'V 

“The boys m the trenches wanted , This conciuded the vigorous ap- 
to feel they were being backed up and . and w;thin ten minutes i3 men 
send men to reinforce them It was I ^ ined the stage. 
the men to follow up and fill the gap —________

RECRUITING
over

we want to-night.”
“STRAFFING" ENGLAND.

Chamberlain,
. Lord Mayor of Birmingham, has

If strafe means to wake England | a„reed owing to the war, to receive 
up, I hope God will do it," said Mr. j §2,500 ’instead of the usual $5.000.00 
Raymond, amidst laughter At first it vo“ed to the office, and Dr Harding,
S!em,e,dua 7rr\b e th,"g thatr bntT the new mayor of Eastbourne, is to 
should be hated by millions of people, j receive $ 0 instead of $I-500
but since we now know the real deeds

Alderman Neville!

Of blasphemy, of sacrilege, of îufifan- j Dock and transport workers of 
ism, of absolute brutality, committed j Hull have accepted the offer of an 
by this nation, we didn’t want any- additional penny (2 cents) per hour 
thing else but their hatred. There war bonus, to remain in force during 
were some people by whom it was an the war conditional upon there being 
honor to be hated. As the guardian of no further increase in the cost 
something more precious than ever living.
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Mr. $enry Yeigh hat 
last evening's service. His 
in connection with the Y 
its part in the present w 
extracts from letters froi 
and. discussed the moral 
liquor habit on the- sole 

Appropriate j 
rendered by the choir.

brotherhood SER\

The Brotherhood had cl 
evening service in Syden 
celebrating their annivers 
was a good attendance. Mr 
ing, the president acted J 
Short addresses were gri 
Woltz, on “Ideals”; Mr. j 
on “Our Attitude to the 1 
Question—Local Option” 
Mr. Smythe. The singing] 
a male choir, and a mal 

rendered in capital rri 
service was a most helpful-

PRIZE3-JST GUELPH.
At the Ontario Winter ] 

Guelph, Canada, Decemn 
gth, 1915. Orr and Creedd 
strain ofe “Single Comb H 
horns” won the following d 
peting against over 100 Su 
Brown Leghorns—1st and 
4th, 5th and 6th hen; id 
cockerel; 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
silver cup for best coiled 
gold, and 9 specials for 
color.
84TH OFFICERS*CÔNC1

By attending the Patriot 
at the Opera House next Fi 
ing you will not only coi 
the Soldiers’ Comfort Funi 
will hear one of the fine 
treats of the season. The T< 
ists who are all giving the 
free, are—Boris Hambour 
Mrs. Dilworth, soprano; M 
Baritone; Miss Chelew ; 
Madge Williams, pianists, 
patronage of the Regent an 
of Brant Chapter, I.O.D.B 
Col, Stewart and Officers ol

trenches.
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CJ My double vision lense

H STOP IT !
rol Will stop that "ducking 

“peering” indulged in b} 
who try to make ore 
glasses do the work 
accomplished 
vision lenses. Consult

by d
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Chas. A. Jar
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optirii
52 MARKET STRE:

Just North of Dalhousie 
Both phones for appointi 
Open Tuesday and Satu 

Evenings

»
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£ TRUIIMS
su

That 1 
while, 
finest q 
city, to1n NEIL
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1 YOU BUY F
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CASH
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Hie Royal Loan & Savings Company
DIVIDEND NO. 98

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF TWO 
PER CENT, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Company 
(being at the rate of eight per cent, per annum) has been 
declared for the three months ending December 31st, 1915, 
and that the same will be payable at the office of the Com
pany on and after January 2nd, 1916. The Transfer Books 
will be closed from December 20th to December 31st, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors,
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.

Brantford, November, 30th, 1915.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1915 - FIVE
WITH THE POLICE.

Several cases of drunkeness were 
tried in the police court this morning, 
but only two were fined. William 
Dingman and Frank Atfield, two bill- 

1 ed men, were fined, $10 and costs and 
$20 and costs respectively.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E. 8. Crompton & Co. I E. B. Crompton & Co.
TESTED PUMPS.

Mr. Willis Chipman of Chipman and 
Powell, Toronto, spent Saturday in 
the city with Water Commissioners 
h air and Montgomery and Secretary 
Frank. He tested the pumps and will 
send his report 
shortly.

I'lJM AVE. METHODIST. STORY HOUR.
Mr. Henry Yeigh had charge oil The Story Hour subjects which 

Iasi evening’s service. His address was ! M‘ss Middlemiss has chosen for this 
,n connection with the Y.M.C.A. and ' week are as follows—Tuesday, “The 
its part in the present war. He read ! Cat Which Walked by Himself,” by 
extracts from letters from the front, ' Rudyard Kipling. Thursday, “The 
and discussed the moral effect of the Other Wise Man,” by VanDyk’e. 
liquor habit on the- soldiers in the 

Appropriate music

LEATHER GOODS MAKE 
IDEAL GIFTS

The Brant Chapter, Imperial Order Daugh
ters of the Empiré, will serve afternoon tea from 
3 to 6 o’clock, every afternoon, from December 
6th to 18th, in the new Crompton Tea and Grill 
Rooms. The proceeds will go towards their work 
in connection with the Sanatorium and other 
patriotic purposes. The hearty support of the 
people of Brantford and vicinity is asked for.

to the city very

CHIMNEY AFIRE.
A short run was made by the East 

Ward Fire Department to Northum
berland street on Saturday night at 11 
o’clock. A chimney had caught fire but 
was extinguished by pouring salt 

oy Mr. down the flue.

j FORCEFUL ADDRESS.
The speaker at Trinity Church 

j Men's Association on Sunday after- 
; noon was Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., 
who gave a most able and forceful 

The Brotherhood had charge of the ! address on “The Church and Its Re- 
evening service in Sydenham Street, 1 lation to the war." A solo 
celebrating their anniversary. There Burton was much appreciated, 
was a good attendance. Mr. T. J. Mail- 
jnv, the president acted as chairman, i CAPT. JEAKINS IN ENGLAND 
Short addresses were given by Mr j Rev. Mr. Jeakins of St. Jude’s 
Welt/, on “Ideals"; Mr. I. Hewitson ' church, received a cablegram yester- 
, - "Our Attitude to the Temperance day from his son, Capt. C. E. Jea- 
Ques-ion—Local Option”; and Rev. | kins, former rector of St. Jude’s, and 
V-, S’V'the. The singing was 'ed by now with the 58th. The cablegram 
„ male choir, and a male quartette 1 stated that he had arrived safely in 

rendered in capital manne". The England, and that all was well. The 
service was a most helpful- one. cable was dated December 3rd.

trenches.
, endered by the choir. A great many nov

elties are shown in the 
Leather Goods Sec
tion. Included are 
Vanity Cases, Pocket 
Books, Work Boxes, 
Music Rolls, Bill 
Folds, Hand Bags and 
many other desirable 
articles. Any of these 
make acceptable gifts.

was

BROTHERHOOD SERVICE. '-ea

NEW SUBSISTENCE.
A recent divisional order states 

that the subsistence allowance for-re- 
cruits during the period they spend 
in their home town has been changed 
to—Married men and widowers with 
children under 6 years of age, 85c.
and single men supporting widowed 

mothers, 85 cents; unmarried men, 63 
cents.

v\
;

nJ?f

Wife
v> Children 

Arè Invited 
to Visit 

Toyland
But They 
Must Be 

Accompanied 
By Their 
Parents or 

Other Adult

was

UMBRELLAS•W-1
rsPRIZES at GUELPH.

At the Ontario Winter Fair held at While playing with other children 
Guelph, Canada, December 3rd to on Saturday, Robert Grantham, 162 
nth. 1915. Orr and Creeden's famous Sydenham street, 4 years of age, fell 

v. of “Single Comb Brown Leg-! °E a P*le of bricks and broke his 
" won the following prizes, com- arm between the wrist and the elbow. 

; ng against over 100 Single Comb , The break is not serious, and the boy 
j: ■ n Leghorns—1st and 3rd cock; is around again, although his arm is 

sth and 6th hen; 1st and 2nd in splints. Dr. Ferris dressed the 
l-ierel; ist, 2nd and 3rd pullet; $25 wound.

cup for best collection; $5 in I _____
and 9 specials for shape and ! MUSIC fOR WOUNDED.

Through the efforts of Mrs. (Sergt- 
! Major) Roberts and Mrs. Tucker, a 
j fund has been raised to provide ’ a 

' v attending the Patriotic C'ncert gramaphone for the wounded Canad- 
• e Opera House next Friday even- ians at„^00ILe s ,®a.r„r„a^S’ Shorncliffe 

you will not only contribute to camp. Miss Luela Walker of Water- 
Soldiers’ Comfort Fund, but you , {o.rd- 15 a nurse at thls hospital. Con. 
hear one of the finest musical , tributors will be pleased to learn the 

■ cats of the season. The Toronto art- | Jnus'.c box ;has been sent to the 
:s who are all giving their services , hospital, 

are—Boris Hambourg, 'cellist;

BROKE HIS ARM RECEIPTS AÏ 
POST OFFICE

u

Gentlemen’s Leather Vest Pocket Toilet Case— XIlC AIw&VS
Contains nail file, mirror and comb. At J

Gentlemen’s Leather Pocket Toilet Case—When 
dosed size is 3x4l/2 inches, contains hair brush, comb, 
mirror and nail file...................................................... $1.00

50c
Useful Gift
These will appeal to 

the person minded to 
give something practi
cal. A special purchase 
that offers many quali
ties, sizes and attractive 
handles at pin money 
prices.

Ladies’ Suit Case Par
asols, folds to fit any 
suit case, close rolling 
frame, silk and wool 
mixture cover, neat han
dle, a useful present.
Prices___ $3.50 to $5.00

Men’s Silk and Wool 
Covered 
close roller, “Broadway 
Frame,” plain natural 
wood handle, bulb run
ner, full size..$3.50 to $5 

Men’s Umbrellas, as
sorted handles, plain or 
silver trimmed, silk and 
wool covers, steel frame 
$1.00, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 

Ladies’ Silk and Wool 
Top, Paragon double 
lock frame; bulb f’Uïihëh, 
crook or straight han
dle, in natural or black, 
sterling silver trimmed. 
Special value 

Ladies’ Umbrellas, as
sortment of plain or 
fancy handles, silk and 
wool covers, with bulb 
runner and steel frame 
Prices.. .$1.50 and $2.00 

Children’s School Um
brellas, small frame and 
handle, made to wear, 
assorted wood handles. 
Prices...........59c and 69c

el

Cigar Case—Fine grain leather
Folding Music Case—In black walrus leather, silk 

lined, with lock attachment; this case, by a folding 
device, carries the music perfectly flat, or, if prefer
red, folded once; length 15 inches........................$3.75

Fine London Saphian Writing Case — Leather 
lined, with pockets to hold writing paper, envelopes, 
post cards, stamps, etc., complete with pen-holder 
and pencil, two memo, books and letter opener; thor
oughly made of fine selected leather, a compact and 
portable size ................................................................. $5.00

$1.50September, October and No
vember Show Vast In

crease Over 1914.

I'M OFFICERS’ CONCERT.K

Post office receipts are always a 
barometer of the financial well-being 
and advancement of a city, and Brant
ford, by this standard, is certainly on 
the up grade as regards trade and 

The postal receipts for 
September show a 40 per cent, in
crease over September, 1914. October 
60 per cent., and November 55 per 
cent. December already promises to 
more than keep up with this gratify
ing increase. For the six months of 
the fiscal year, viz., from April to 
November, the increase is -20 
cent.

nee,
Mrs. Dilworth, soprano; Mr. George, j
Aaritone; Miss Chelew and Miss1 ■ -----* -
Madge Williams, pianists, under the turns for week ending December 4, 

of the Regent and Officers 15. _ctty lines only
Monday

Stewart and Officers of the 84th, ! Çuesday_
; Wednesday

1 -—— ~: Thursday
------------------ ---------- - Friday

f Saturday

RAILWAY BARINGS.
Comparison of Street Railway re-

commerce.
atronage
; hrant Chapter, I O D E. and Lt.- ■ $302,89 

134-75 
159.23
14767

.. 167 92
17936

$103 60 
97.28 
75 10 
77 48 
93 95 

110.72

'■ Ai

Gentlemen’s Fine Leather Toilet Bags, with re
movable stand, contains ebony military brush, soap 
box, glass and nickle powder bottle, glass and nickle 
bottle with tooth brush, scissors, comb and glass for 
cleaning teeth, etc. ; glass fully protected from break-

$8.00

Special 
Prices on 

Better 
Grades of 

Underwear

Umbrellas,Q|j $991.82 $558.13

L J j Showing an increase of $433.69.
I ACKNOWLEDGES ' DONATIONS. 

J©| I The Brant Sanito ium acknowledge: 
kjjiwiih thanks, the fAllowing donations: 

Ï..OD.E., Brant Chapter, flour, fruit, 
biscuits: men’s clothing; Mrs. F. Cal- 

r-J beck, home-made bread; St. Judes’ 
W Girls’ Friendly Society, fruit and 
ÿX cand’es; Mrs. Roy Secord, cups and 
[©] saucers. The speakers for the month 
k J of November were: Rev. G. A. Wood 

! side. J. W. Cordon, W. E. Bowyer. 
EJFThe soloists for November were Misa 
Ksv I. Senn, Mrs. F. Davis, Miss E. Rowe.

I ♦-t'-
*V GUESTS AT LUNCHEON

j The executive of the Women’s Pa- 
L J triotic League at Ohsweken and min- 

ister’s wives, were guests of Mrs. 
Gj Brown, Nelson street at luncheon on 
@4 ; Saturday. The remainder of Christ- 
%Jj ! mas comforts for Six Nation soldi- 
ifV 1 ers at the front were packed and for- 
[<8r ‘ warded.u

ft PC
’S

ft WELLINGTON ST. 
CHURCH WIPES 

OUT MORTGAGE

age©a Gentlemen’s Travelling Cases—Strap handle, nic
kle mounts, fitting soap box, shaving stick in case, 
manicure scissors, nail file, button hook, mirror with 
handle, glass tooth brush tube, ebony cloth brush, 
hair brush, comb, safety razor case

3

-)a ;
All But $500 Subscribed Yester

day, With Several More 
to Hear From.

£ $8.50r %
ft Ladies’ Combination 

Suits, pure wool and ex
tra'fine qüâlftÿ, which1'"" 
are warm but not bulky, 
high neck, long sleeves 
and ankle length.

J

Hand Bags
Yesterday at Wellington Street 

church was “Improvement Anniver
sary,” and Rev. Dr. Henderson 
preached two powerful sermons to a 
crowded church. Some four or uve 
years ago Wellington street church 
made some improvements to the 
building, undergoing a mortgage in
debtedness of $11,500 in so doing. 
Yesterday subscriptions were asked 
to wipe out this debt and $it,ooo 
was subscribed with a few to hear 
from which will ensure the amount 
being raised.

There was a good musical program, 
, the full choir being assisted by the 

! Some excitement was caused at the i Darwen orchestra which includ ed Mr 
, Baldwin gravel pit on Saturday after- | Joseph Darwen of Hespeler and Mr.
; noon by the discovery of a skeleton, j John Darwen of Toronto.

KgS|;It was uncovered when a portion of j "——
M 1 the pit caved in. It was evidently the j (< » , -r-» ,,

No.Hh °r i>aihnusir >iri-nt M j remains of some Indian buried there! A.L LlOlTlG 3-t 
..hones for ......... .. jfV j years ag0, was the opinion Qf thosJ . “ „

..... . Sa",r,,ay 1®’present Quite a number of curious | BllSlIieSS College
by-standers stood around until a 1 0

®^O©CESC15C^®,iheefihn0dU.r, bCing qUke imereSted in|

A
Black Seal Grain Leather Wallet, or combination 

card case and bill fold, with six separate pockets, 
identification card, pencil and memo, book, pocket 
size, 3 x 4 in. Price

Black Seal Grain Leather Bill Fold or Letter case,
size when folded 3 x 7 in. Price

Ladies’ Hand Bags of long grain seal, leather 
lined with fine silk poplin, inside frame pocket, fitted 
with mirror, leather covered frame and single strap 
handle; comes in the new pouch style,black only.$1.25

Ladies’ Strap Handle Purses—Comes in crepe, 
grain and morocco leather; some are fitted with mir
ror and strap handle, others combination card case 
and purse.

© KBft .’Ay double vision lenses will
© STOP IT ! $2.9850cB)v Will stop that “ducking" and 
Uj "peering” indulged in by 
j© who try to make ordinary 
KJ, glasses do the work easily 

accomplished 
vision lenses. Consult

Special Pricemen
Each individual box con

tained plum pudding, fruit cake, short- 
| bread, chocolate, nuts, pipe, cigars, 
tobacco, gum, pair sox, pair mils, 4 

, handkerchiefs.

zu 1

50c $2.25:by double 
me.

u Ladies’ Vests and 
Drawers, wool and cot
ton mixture, good value.

Special Price

$ Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

FOUND A SKELETON

U
ft Man it fact string: Optician
© 52 MARKET STREETu
ft 39c© —Main Floor.

A most enjoyable time was spent 
Friday evening by the students of the 
Brantford Business College, when the 
annual ‘At Home’ was held. Many 
guests were also present and thor
oughly enjoyed the pleasant evening. 
Capt. Ward acted as chairman and af
ter a short address, in which he prais 
ed the splendid work of Principal A. 
E. Day and his assistants, the pro
gramme was introduced. The first 
number was a selection by the orches
tra. Then came a reading by Miss 
Neva Smith and songs by Miss Rose 
and Mr. Cecil Disher. All were well 
executed. Following this 

{very interesting contest in typewrit- 
I ing, introduced by Mr. Day. The best 
typists in the college took part and a 
very creditable showing was made 
with the results: (a) Miss Pear1 
Beemer, 83; (af) Mr. Albert Phipps, 
96; (b) Miss Bertha Sayles 51; (b)
Miss Mary Snodgrass 58; (c) Miss
Nellie White (five minutes and 2 min
utes buildfolded) 93. Misses Sayles 
and Snodgrass entered the College in 
September, and have made very fast 
progress in the work in the few 
months. The above figures show the 
net words per minutes. Five words 
were deducted every time a mistake 
was made. A short intermission fol
lowed this, and then the remainder 
of the programme was resumed.

The Brant Quartette, consisting of 
Messrs Styles, Crooker, Green and 
Sayles, sang severs! very interesting 
numbers. Miss A. Ryerson gave two 
of her amusing and clever readings 
and Miss Sayles and Miss Hargadon 
rendered very pleasing musical selec- 
tions. Misses Sanderson and Brooks 
took part in an excellent manner by 
giving a violin duet. It is the first 
time these young ladies have render
ed any violin selections in public and 
both were very good indeed.

The last item of the

E R CROMPTON & CO., Limited9H* mm
t * “THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE’’$

f« ! amounts contributed, was framed by returned soldiers to civil life, which ! T/\n T nfp fnr riaceifi/>aKnn
j Township Clerk J. A. Smith for the would help the commission. This 100 LatC 101 LlaSSltlCatlOIl
I convenience of the Red Cross Society, body was appointed by the Govern- , -——
I Mr. Chas. L. Rung of Lynden, sent ment of the Province, to co-operate i p’OR SALE—Number of White Wy-.
in a claim for damages for an acci- with the Dominion Military Hospitals j andotte Cockerels. Bell phone 
dent which happened on the Cover- Commission. Several requests were 1187, r 5.
nor’s Road, between Harrisburg and also received asking rebates in the-----------------------
the city. Township taxes and also a report

from the M. O. H., Dr. Chapin, re
commending an amendment in the 
night-soil collection by-law.

The Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo 
Railway Company sent a cheque for 
$83.55, payment of taxes for year 
1915.

This concluded the morning session 
of the Council . The remaining work 
will be cleared up this afternoon.

came

I TRUNKS AND 
SUIT CASES

OF THE YEAR£
^7ANTED—Bookkeeper, experience 

necessary; state age, qualifications 
and salary expected. Apply Box 28, 
Courier. ml5

<

& Mr. W. A. Hollinrake in writing in 
behalf of Mrs. Vanderlip, asked that 
a drain be constructed by the Town
ship to remove surplus water from 
her premises. He also sent in an in
quiry regarding the taxes on the 
Humphrey estate on Blossom street, 
just below Cainsville.

The Township Engineer, Mr. A. M.
Jackson sent in a report on the drain
age of two hill grades on the St.
George Road on the 1st Concession, 
lot 31.

The Township time sheets were 
portant meetings of the year is being also submitted on work done on the 
held to-day in the Township offices. Mintern Survey, by Superintendent 
It is the last session of the year, and Hargreaves. They showed an expen- 
all business and accounts on hand are j diture of $280.25. Those submitted by 
being attended to. A number of com- SuPt. Hayden of the Bellview district 
munications dealing more or less on | showed an expenditure of $40.90 and 
the taxes, were read and discussed by $139.15.
the councillors. The Hydro-Electric Power Com-

Besides this, the Deputy Returning mission of Ontario, through Chief !
Officers and clerk and the polling Engineer Esby, stated in a recent 
sub-divisions were appointed and af- communication that their engineers 

programme was fixed. visited this city and obtained an in-
t™nf exhibition by Mr. Fred A large number of acconuts were ventory of the Western Counties 

*Lt- c ’ e a*test typist in America, also passed and ordered to be paid. Electric Co’s systems in the districts 
h o A'Ji ny flew over the keV- COMMUNICATIONS of Parkdale, Grandview and Echo
or,r::,rUYxhibi«-blind.. Mr. S. A. Pelton sent in for a re- Place. The Township would be ad- LOCAL OPTION IN WARD 
than* minut» h" hree SCCOnds le|s bate of $9.95, having done statute la- vised later by this Commission on L°CAL OPTION IN WARD 
without- -C "C y,rote.120 words bor in the township. the advisability of purchasing this THREE,

c„v„r,, rr^lr°r’ ? , straight matter. a list of amounts were proposed to part of the companies’ system. All who are willing to work in the Woodstock, N. B. Dec. 6__Mrs A
the B C î w„rcrcl,a students from I be refunded to several r atepayers for Mr. C. Cochrane, Secretary of the Local Option campaign in Ward B. Carvell, mother’of F. B Carvell 

The" even mo- ‘oUj0 Pfe.fent; jstatute labor, night soil, sidewalk and Soldiers’ Aid Commission, asked for j Three, meet at headquarters, 7iM.P., died on Saturdaw night aged
freshments and dancing1 d3mty f „ in/or™ati°n reSard‘nS thet treatment George street, Tuesday evening, Dec. 8i, after an illness of severaf months

u uancing. A statement of contributions and of enlisted men and reinstatement of | 7th, at 8 o’clock. | Four sons and two daughters survive

I

* That make gifts worth 
while. The largest and 
finest quality goods in the 
city, to choose from. . .

J?OR SALE—$18 gas heater, good as 
new, $8.75. Box 29, Courier. al5$ Township Council Meets To

day and Cleans Up 
the Slate.

Several commercial sudents from

\\7 ANTED—Girls, experienced on 
power machines. Apply A. J. 

Reach Co., cor. Edward and Gordon 
Sts., Eagle Place.ftru ns% WILL BE PASSED. \\7AN FED—Metal pattern makers 

accustomed to fitting patterns for 
morning that all men who had desired ! moulding machine work; also lathe 
to enlist and were turned down on ac- ihands. Apply Canadian Blower &
count of defective eyesight shouXd re- ■■ 'urj?c ^Q-. Berlin, Ont. 

port again at the recruiting depot andi J^OST—Friday night, cushion frame 
if their sight was at all fair, they | Cleveland wheel. Finder kindly

Heave wtih sergeant of the guard, old 
postoffice. Reward.

NEILL SHOE CO. Lieut. Hanna, M.D., stated this
One of the largest and most im-

«158 Colborne Street ml3

would be passed. A recent order from 
divisional headquarters permits this. 
Colonel Cutcliffe said that he and 
several other officers had gone down 
to Scotland on Saturday evening to 
swear in some recruits. While there 
six new men volunteered and will he 
examined to-day.

115
J^OST—Sunday morning, purse

taining sum of money, between 
West Brantford and Ham & Nott’s. 
164504. Armories, 84th Batt. Please 
return.

con-

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT
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M.P.’s Mother Dead.
By Special Wire te the Courier. *"
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of course to violations of the ama
teur laws. Advics of the convention's 
action will be sent to those already 
abroad who are affected by it.

Enlisted men who are not qualified 
under the residence rule in the dis
tricts in which trey may find them- 
selves this winter are provided with 
three options. The soldier may:—

(i) Play with the team in his home 
: town ; or
| (2) Play with a soldier’s team in *
j the town or regiment district in

Conferred Together All Af-; wh,lc,hD1}e is located ; or
, _ , , ' I . <3) play with any team in the
ternoon on Important i m which he is located.

Questions! of War i Ju"îors residing in rural distrcts
questions OI wai. - or Villages may henceforth play with

the nearest town having a junior O
London, Dec. 6—Roumanian mili- o n „ . , | ^ A ,team- Under the old rule they

tary authorities have announced that .anS> DecV 6;-°«‘C‘al announce- ; would have to play intermediate ,f
to-day all steamships, barges, tugs and ^eetinagS at^ala.s'o/satur^y of re^ S'thTa^ocîaTn ^ "° ^

presentatives of France and Great T, ,, , , ,
national d.f.no,” Th, Premier h-, ! $&?%££ i“""‘ * ** !-Mr A H

declined to discuss international rela- .-AnB important Franco-British con- ext/nd *«■ Payers of any series, 
tions in the Parliament for the same I ference was held Saturday at Calais. , residing in towns as well as rural 
reason. Diplomats here profess to see ; It wag attended by the British Prime districts. He urged it as a wartime 
in these developments an in1i -ation Minister. Mr. Asquith ; the First Lord measure only, but it was considered 
that the nation will abandon its policy cf the Admiralty, Mr. Balfour; the a departure from the policy of en- 
of neutrality, but the Brjtish press, vVar Secretary, Earl Kitchener; the couraging the smaller places that was 
with the experience of Bulgaria and Chief of the Imperial Staff at army n°t warranted bv the conditions 
Greece to refer to, show little dispo- headquarters in London, Sir Archi- Mr. Sutherland’s motion to require 
sition to accept this view. They pre- bald Murray; the French Premier, M students to attend their nearest hiJh 
fer to withhold comment until some Briand: the Director of Political Af- school or collegiate in order in L, r 
actual and committing step has been fairs of the French Foreign Office. ! fy ^1er t^e studenfoptfon aMa L

of communie, to- be «°1 ** T* T*" ””
tween Bucharest and Petrograd have atlfj Chief of Staff; the French Min- ; payers must m future sign their 
been frequent during the last few jster of Marine, Admiral La Case, j names on their certificates,
days, obviously with the object on the j with Admiral de Jonquieres, Chief of i also sign the referee’s list.
part of Russia of reaching such an the Naval Staff, and Gen, Joffre, with ! ----------------—----------
understanding with Roumania as the Gen. Pelle. Mr „ , ,,r
French and British obtained frem M. “After lunching together, the con- ,, on Hogg, the West Mid-
Venizelos relative to the movement of ference began, at 2.30 o’clock, and sex c.0L°/ler’ . as died at his resi 
troops through Greece. Thus far lasted until six, during which time , encs at Lheswick. 
there is no evidence that Bucharest the principal questions uppermost at j 
has done more than receive the kus- present were discussed, 
sian proposals. The action of the mil- “The British delegates returned to 
itary in taking over all shipping, how- London during the night. The French 
ever, has inclined some well-inform- representatives returned to Paris.” 
ed persons to the belief that definite j 
action will be taken soon, and that it 
will favor the Entente powers.

ANGLO- FRENCH
COMMANDEERS NOTABLES MEETIt is computed that one bullet in long infertile egg besides several that 

ten thousand is effective in warfare, are of a darker or lighter shade than 
Public-houses in Sweden are closed each other, and one may find a hun- 

on Saturday—pay-day—while the sav- dred clutches that contain some one 
ings banks are kept open until mid- type quite different from the rest, 
night. | The tree-sparrow also lays one al-

The cathedral at Ulm, Wurtemberg ways differing from the others in the 
possesses the highest church spire in clutch. Some birds always lay an 
the world; it is five hundred and thirty | coloured egg, such as the golden 
three feet high. | eagle, osprey and others.

In Los Angeles there is the small- j some biros’ eggs vary much more 
est horse in the world. It is twenty- I than others in, colour and markings, 
two and a half inches high, seven j A result of experience shows that the 
years old, and weighs seventy pounds | following common birds lay eggs that 
with its shoes on. vary considerably, namely, robin,

There is more sunshine in Spain | whitethroat, sedge warbler, meadow- 
than in any other country in Europe.1 pipit, red-backed shrike, tree-pipit, 
Its yearly average is three thousand spotted fly-catcher, linnet, buntings 
hours, while in England it is only generally, carrion crow, rock, sky- 
about one thousand four hundred lark, cuckoo, hawk, kestrel, great 
hours. I ringed plover, lapwing, oyster-catch-

Wine-testers, employed in their pro-1er, snipe, curlew, common tern, little 
fessional duties, never swallow the tern, razor-bill, common guillemot, 
wine they taste. They merely hold a 
sip of the beverage in the mouth for 
a few moments and breathe through A wealthy merchant in Paris who 
the nostrils had an extensive business with Japan

Sea-fowls’ eggs are almost conical was informed that a prominent firm 
in form, so that they will only roll in m Yokohama had failed but he could 
a circle. As many of theF are laid on j not learn the name of the firm, rie 
the bare ledges of high rocks, this j could have learned the truth by cab- 
provision of Nature prevents them ling, but to save expense he went to 
from rolling off. a well-known banker who had recei-

Ammonia bombs are being used in ved the news and requested him to 
me of the national forests in Am-. reveal the name of the firm, 
ica to extinguish forest fires, es- i That s a very delicate thing to do. 

pecially in connection with brush 1 replied the banker for the news is 
fires where the fire-fighters cannot not official, and if I gave you the 
get near enough to the burning area name _I might incur some responsi- 
to beat out the flames. kility. ’ , , . . . -

There is in Norway a law dealing The merchant argued, but in vain, 
with cremation. According to the and finally he made this propsoition. 
Act every person over fifteen years of i “I will give you, he said, a list of 

be cremated after death if he ten firms in Yokohama, and I will ask
you to look through it and then tell 
me, without mentioning any name, 
whether or not the name of the firm 
which has failed appears in it. Surely 
you will do that for me?”

, . . ,, . . “Yes,” said the banker, “for if I do
The deepest well in the world is at j not mention any name I cannot be 

Czuchow, in the coalfield of Upper i hgld responsible in any way.”
Silesia; it has reached a depth of over -p^e jjst was made out, the banker 

thousand three hundred and looked through it, and, as he handed
it back to the merchant, said—

“The name of the merchant who 
has failed is there.”

“Then I’ve lost heavily,” replied the 
merchant, “for that is the firm with 
which I did business”—showing him 

name on the list.
"But how do you know that is the 

firm which has failed ?” asked the

:

un-
May Be First Step in Actual 

Siding in With 
Entente.

town

other craft in Roumanian ports will 
be commandeered “in the interest of

A SHREWD TRADER

and

age can
or she has made a declaration in the 

of two witnesses. For those
Uhildren Cr-1

FOR FLETCHER'SCV A s T O R I A
presence
under fifteen a declaration on the part 
of the parents is necessary.

DEEP WELLS. KHAKI PROMINENT By-Law No. 1349 
local Option By LawAT O.H.A. ANNUALQ. MASTER OFseven

forty-eight feet below the surface.
America has three wells ranking next 
in order. One near McDonald, Penn
sylvania, some ten miles south-east of 
Pittsburg, is six thousand eight hun
dred and sixty feet deep; and one in 
Putman Heights, Connecticut, is six 
thousand and four feet deep.

COLOURS OF BIRDS’ EGGS
It has been noticed that there is of- i banker, in surprise. .

ten a very great difference in the! "very easily!” replied the merch- 
markings of eggs of the same kind of j ant. “Of the ten names on the list, 
bird, and even in eggs laid by the ! only one is genuine—that of the nrm 
same individual. The clutch of a house i with which I did business; all tne 
sparrow usually includes at least one | others are fictitious.

Residence Rule Relaxed in Cases 
of Enlisted Men—The 
Playing Rules Stand.

Passed Under the Provisions of the 
Liquor License Act. (R. S. O., 

1914, Cap. 215.)
By-law No. 1349 of Corporation of

Toronto, Dec. G.-The annual con- th® Cify of Brantford,
vention of the Ontario Hockey Asso- 1 10 Prohibit the sale by retail o!
ciation was held on Saturday and the ! hquor in the Municipality of the City 
business of the biggest and most sue-j ot liranttord.
cessful organization connected with ; The Municipal Council of the Cor- 
the game in Canada was disposed of • poration of the City of Brantford 
promptly and satisfactorily. There 1 hereby enacts as follows— 
was a. big sprinkling of khaki among That the sale by retail of liquor is 
the delegates, as the soldiers winter- and shall be prohibited in any tavern 
ing in the Province are going into the in the said municipality, and tb- sale 
game heartily. Provision was made thereof, except by wholesale is and 

London, Ont., Dec. 6,-Instructicni « the regulations relaxing the resi-1 shall be prohibited in shops and places 
1 , . ’ . . , . dence qualification in their cases and , other than houses of public entertain-

were received he,- Saturday from t e substituting a regimental requirement 1 ment in the said municipality.
Militia Department at Ottawa order- xhe season promises to be one of the And this By-law shall come into 
ing the dismissal from the 33rd Bat- most interesting in the association’s force and take effect as from the first 
alion and from the Canadian militia , history. Of last year’s O . H A day of May next after the passing 
of Captain Thcmas L. Haygart , piayers more than three hundred are thereof.
Quartermaster of the corps The dis. , nQW in the uniform of the King, either City Council Chamber the
missal follows the report of the Mill- , across the water or in training here day of November, A. D..
t.a Department Board of Inquiry, pre- - ■ localities other than their resi- 1915.
g&ToSJÏ’SM-Sre: «■““i- «~<x
vestigated charges of wholesale steal- tl0n means *he bringing out o 
ing from the Quartermaster’s stores man,y youngsters whose - opportunity 
of the battalion. Captain Haygarth of showing their skill would be much 
was in the men’s furnishings business *ess but for the departure of the bet- 
here prior to receiving his appoint- ter known players, 
ment, and was for some time an of. President Capt. Sutherland will 
ficer in the Wentworth Rifles. have the support of a company t ex

perienced officers in the conduct of 
the association’s affairs, and the 
O. H A. seems headed for another 
year of the success that invariably at
tends organizations whose policy is 
the sincere encouragement of the 
games with which they deal.

a

Thos. L. Haygarth, London, 
Punished Following the 

Graft Investigations.
The rules prevailing among the Y. 

M.C.A’s and Intercollegiate Union 
of the United States and the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada were adopt
ed. They were recently endorsed by 
the Physical Directors’ Association 
of Canada.

In the senior section Hamilton has 
entered two teams, Climbers of the 
Y. M. C. A. and First Methodist 
Church, London will also probably 

Ottawa, Dec. 4—War loan subscrip- be represented. In the Intermediate 
tions will be accepted up to a total of division the Rovers of the Y. M. C. 
one hundred millions,or twice.the riital A entered, and one or two other 
of the issue as first proposed. This 
is within six to ten millions of the 
full amount subscribed. Of the total 
loan so increased to one hundred mil
lion dollars the Government will em- n_____ ,
ploy fifty millions to establish a credit Old Country Soccer Games.
with the Finance Department for the -----------------------
Imperial Treasury to be availed of London, Eng., Dec. 6.—Celtic gain- 
during the next lew months for the ed another victory when it met 
purchase in Canada of shells, muni- Queen’s Park in their Scottish league 
tions and other supplies. Such a ere- fixture Saturday, winning by a score 
dit will not only give relief protanto Qf 6 to 2. The scores in all the Old 
to the sterling exchange situation, but Country soccer leagues Saturday 
will materially assist in financing or- were: 
ders already placed and procure the 
placing of further orders in Canada 
by the Imperial Government. At a 
later date, when the credit in question 
becomes exhausted, it is the purpose 
of the Minister of Finance to devise a 
plan whereby, with the co-operation 
of the chartered banks, a further cre
dit for the same purpose will be creat
ed. Under the present arrangement 
the banks will by their subscriptions 
materially assist in the establishment 
of the present credit. The question
of the allotment of the war loan has Lancashire Section: 
been under careful consideration by Blackpool o, Southport o. 
the Minister of Finance. From the Bury o Everton 3 
returns received to date it is clear that Liverpool 3, Bolton 3. 
if in accordance with the announced Manchester U„ 2, Oldham o. 
intention of the Government the sub- Preston 2 Stoke q 
scribers for moderate amounts are Rochdale 1 Burnlev n favored and the issue confined to ° . 1’ Jrjrnley °;
fifty million dollars, only a small , 0Snd^p2.rnt_I/.i^.a.nchester C *• 
fraction of the whole could be allot- London Combination.— 
ted to subscribers for larger amounts, ^T*"tf°rd 4’ Q“een s Park °- 
including banks, insurance and other West Ham. 3 Crystal Palace 1. 
financial institutions, as well as num- Mill wall 4, Watford o.
erous individual citizens, commercial Lroydon 3, Clapton Orient 3. 
and industrial companies and munici-1 Arsenal 2, Fulham 1. 
palities, who greatly desire for pat- Chelsea 8, Tottenham 1. 
notic reasons to participate in the Midland Section:— 
loan, and have made their financial ar- Barnsley 2, Hudderseld 1. 
rangements accordingly.

War Loan 
Raised to 

100 Million
Mayor.

NOTICE.

Take Notice that the foregoing is a 
true copy of a proposed by-law of 
the Corporation of the City of Brant
ford to be submitted to the votes of 
the electors at the same time and at 
the same places as the annua! election 
for the Municipal Council and the De
puty Returning Officers appo:nted to 
hold the said election shall take the 
vote.

teams are expected to get into the 
game. A number of junior teams have 
also entered.

SOUTH AFRICA 
HAS RAISED ALL

And that the 30th day of December 
A.D., 1915, at eleven o’clock in the 

No changes were made in the play- forenoon at the City Hall, in the said 
j ing rules, other than to put into the ; Municipality has been fixed for the 
I code what has been the regular prac- 1 appointment of persons to attend at 
j tice—the requirement that the left-, the polling places, and at the final 
hand side of the players who face the summing up of the votes by the clerk, 
puck shall be towards the opponents i 
goal. This was the suggestion

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Morton 2, Rangers o.
Celtic 6, Queen's 2. .
Patrick 2, Dundee o.
Hearts 1, Aberdeen 2.
Third Lanark 1, Motherwell 3. 
Hamilton 3, Hibernian 2. 
Airdrie 4, Clyde 1.
St. Mirren 3, Kilmarnock 1. 
Falkirk 1, Ayr o.
Dumbarton 1, Raith Rovers o. 

ENGLISH LEAGUE

And that if the assent of the elect
ors is obtained to the said pioposed 

President Farquharson. Mr. Dawson ; by-law. it will be taken into c .nsider- 
withdrew his suggestions for allowing | at;on by the Municipal Council of 
substitutes. | the said Corporation at a meeting

War conditions were recognized in thereof, to be held after the "xpira- 
the proposals for amendments to the tion of one month from the date of 
constitution and regulations. Presi- the first publication of this notice, 
dent-elect Sutherland’s motion to re-- and that such first publication was 
store to good standing all enlisted made on the 6th day of December, A. 
men who are under suspension for D. 1915. 
breaches of discipline was accepted 
without criticism. It does not apply,

of I

General Smuts Announces 
Expedition for East 

Africa is Ready.

Cape Town, Dec. 6.—General Jan 
Christian Smuts, Minister of Defence 
in the Union of South Africa, 
nounced yesterday at a public meet
ing that the entire force asked for 
the East African expedition had been 
recruited, and that the Imperial Gov- 

had been informed that the

H. F. Leonard. 
City C ierk.

an-

ernment
Union was increasing its forces to 
provide for contingencies.

Explaining the decision of South 
Africa to send an expeditionary force 
to East Africa, General Smuts said 
this action was taken because of the 
danger arising from the arming of 
natives by the Germans and tne 
preaching of a holy war against 
Christians, to which he declared the 
Germans were lending their assist-

!
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Bradford 1, Sheffield Wed. 2.
Hull 3, Notts County o.
Leeds 4, Derby 1.
Leicester Fosse 2, Bradford City 1. 
Notts Forest 2, Grimsby o. 
Sheffield United 4, Lincoln 1.

i
•z -•

What Every Mother Should Know.NEW PLAYING RULES 
ADOPTED BY THE CIA.

ance.

3
=233 Doctors declare that cough-cures containing opium, morphine 

or paregoric should never hi- given to children, save under 

medical directions. Most cough mixtures contain those 
things ; Vi no’s Lightning .CunÇh Cure does not. Vem 's is 
guaranteed poison-free, and the ideal ehildn*Vs cough 
remedy. All kinds of children’s coughs yield to Venn's—

-c-vj even whooping cough, however violent.

Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 
Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.

Ask your English, Scotch, Irish, Welsh friends alxiut Yeno’s Lightning x^jEr 
Cough Cure. They know. Yeno’s is a British remedy, made in Britain by 
British capital and labour, and used wherever the grand old British tlag BE 

I flies. Give it your children, take it yourseli ; it is the remedy lor wr

Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness

NEW C. P. R. TRAINS PROVE 
POPULAR.

Three-Cent Stamp
“The Rideau” and “The York’ Be

tween Toronto and Ottawa.
The new day trains, “The Rideau” 

and “The York,’ between Toronto 
and Ottawa via the Lake Ontario 
Shore Line, give the public an op
portunity to spend half a day in To
ronto or Ottawa, going by the lim
ited mid-day trains, returning by the 
midnight train, necessitaitng only 
one night on the road. The route is 
via “The Lake Ontario Shore Line, 
passing through Whitby, Oshawa,

! State of onto, citj or~Toieao, ) tiowmanville, Port Hope, Cobourg,
Lucas County, iss. Trenton, Belleville, etc. “The Rid-

F. j. CHENEY <e CO.. Toledo, o. eau" leaves Toronto Union Station 
vniiL k'ruiv11 ^tugfi,!t®; p6- 1.45 p.m. daily except Sunday, ar-
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is rlvm8 Ottawa, Central Station, 10.00 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 1 p.m. “The York” leaves Ottawa
it,in0Cm,ntDe8iu, the .c,ltv nf To' ! Central Station 1.15 p.m. daily ex- 
it>uo. < ountj and- State aforesaid, and that 1 o j „ • • , ;tT •said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN- LCPt Sunday, arriving Toronto Uni- 
DRRD HOLLARS for each and everv ease on Station 9.30 p.m. Equipment is
of Catarrh that cannot be cured bv the modern in everv detail consisting nf use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE moaern in every aetau consisting ot

FRANK j. CHENEY. nrst cIass coaches, cafe parlor cars, 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in library, observation, parlor cars. 

r.yDPrSCe’ thla 6th day ot Decemtler Connection from Western points are 
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON. made at Toronto with “The Rideau.”
_ „ . Notary Public. Particulars on application to Canad-
Hall s Catarrh Care Is taken internally jan Pacific Agents nr write M Ci arid acts directly upon the blood and rmi- w" racine Agents, or write M G

cons surfaces of the syatem. Send for Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
testimonials, free, ___ _ Toronto or W. Lahey, Brantford. 1

Basketballers Held Their Annual 
Session at Hamilton 

on Saturday.

Will be Issued M ÏZ
Ottawa, Dec. 4— The Post office 

department, as indicated a few days 
ago, has decided to issue a stamp of 
the value of three-cents, obviating the 
necessity of putting two stamps, re
gular and war postage, on a letter. 
Upon the two cent stamp a special 
mark will be placed, giving it the val
ue of three cents. In this way it will 
be easier to revert after war to the 
regular two cent postage.

Hamilton, Dec. 6.—The O. B. A. 
annual meeting was held here Satur
day, with delegates from the Y. M 
C A. and First Methodist Church, 
Hamilton, Brantford, Stratford, Galt, 
O. A C., Guelph, Woodstock Col
lege, Toronto Playgrounds Associa
tion and West End Y. M. C. A, To
ronto. The officers of last year were 
re-elected, and J. A. Ward of Ham
ilton was made Honorary Secretary. 
The list of patrons was increased by 
one, and Guy H. Long of Hamilton 
was given that honor.

e:

Difficult Breathing 
cents. Whooping Cough 

Blood Spitting 
Asthma

30
Price

l.ar'ie *i:e containing 21 times the quantile till rnijs. Snlrl h,, pnieuists and 
! tenters erer.in here, or dire t, an re ei/ii at /J' i tram the • ale. ugents tar l anuda. 

Harold /•'. Ritchie d- Co.. /.Id.. HI. Met out .street,, fornuto.
I ‘ronrietors :—The l ent. Umg Cu, Ltd., Mmichester, F.wj.

Wood’s Phosphodiae. ENO’SThe Great Knglixh Jîcmrdÿ. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood ; 
in old Veins, Cures Nerrous 

Debility, jftlental anil Brain TVoi'ry, lierpon- 
dency, Loss cf Energy, Palpitation cf the 
Heart, bailinq Memory. Price $1 per box, eix 
for $5; One will please, six will mire. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in pi..in pkg. on receipt of 
price. Nexcjpoinphfrt mailed net. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO., T080NT0. ONT. (Firmerly Wiidw.)

COUGH C 8

F you have ever fumed 
rust, and said unto you] 
kill, I fear"—then it i| 

method far more kind.
Of all the woes a housq

PEACE TALK ON CONTINENT t

Labor Elements are Most Strenuous Advocates ot 
War—Fortunes of War Have Gone Sadly 
Against the Allies but Opinion is Firm That 
“Men, Munitions and Money” Will Win in 
the End.

London, Dec. 6 (Correspondence of i that as at Neuve Chapelle, a brilliant 
the Associated Press)—Speculation ! opportunity to make the most of a 
about the possibility of peace, talk promising opening was lost; the 
that seems to come from Switzerland virtual loss of the Serbian territory 
Rome, Madrid or America, always and the precarious position of the 
vague’and usually negative, strikes no army that landed at Saloniki are not 
audibly responsive chord in London, underestimated or the attitude of 
The more the fortunes of war appear ! Greece and Roumania; the disagree- 
to turn against the allies, the 
the British seem inclined to listen turbing factors are all weighed in 
with patience to any suggestion that the balance and contribute to a gen- 

come through other means eral appreciation that things are not
going well, as Mr. Churchill express- 

When Mr Charles Trevelyan, in ed it in his apologia. Still the British 
the House of Commons last week are not dismayed, and the universal 
ventured to express the view that belief is that any chancellory which 
there is nothing inherently disgrace- j “sounded” Downing street on the 
ful or humiliating in obtaining by possibility of peace would find no 
negotiation rather than by fighting welcome.
the aims “for which we are fighting” | That “men, munitions and money” 
and urged the government to inform will win the war is the common con- 
the House if any proposals of peace viction that no adversity has shaken.

either from neutrals or belli- Even that portion of the London 
gerents, he was but repeating opin- press that likes to enlarge upon the 
ions which led his distinguished and “muddling” of politicians, is just 
scholarly father to withdraw from 1 as stubborn on that point as anybody 
the cabinet with Lord Morley and else. The war of attrition is slower 
John Burns when war was declared.
Moreover his statement that termin
ation of the war by negotiation would 
give greater guarantees of perman
ent peace, because less hatred would 
be engendered, served to emphasize 
the spirit of the House and the peo
ple at large. Bonar Law said it was 
useless folly to pretend to believ.; 
that Germany would give up Belgium,
Poland and Alsace—he might have 
added Serbia—until she was beaten 
—T. P. O’Connor said that such a 
speech would be forbidden in the 
French Chamber, the Russian Duma, 
or the German Reichstag, and the 
discussion closed with the announce
ment of a third member that Treve
lyan’s constituents in Yorkshire had 
already selected another Liberal fo - 
his seat, as they could not tolerate 
his opinions.

All observers agree that the peace 
advocates in Great Britain have 
dwindled in numbers. The labor ele
ments that at one time were inclined 
to be lukewarm in the support of the 
war are now credited with being 
among its most strenuous advocates.

NOT DISMAYED
It is admitted on every hand that 

the fortunes of war do not at pres
ent favor the allies. The Dardanelles ' far as any indications in this capital 
campaign, particularly the landing at are discernable.
Suvla Bay, is a tremendous disap- i __________- -, -
pointment; the advance at Loos has _ _
been followed by the general belief Jp (XCtOYtl DlOtVtt

up in Saxony

less ments in the cabinet and other dis-

peace can 
than military achievement.

came

than many had hoped, but nobody has 
GERMANY MUST BE BEATEN

No diplomat will for a moment ad
mit he has suspected that Russia 
would violate her signature on the 
agreement not to make a separate 
peace. If Italy should secure the Aus
trian provinces she seeks and then 
make peace, a possibility equally 
flouted, the determination of the 
Britons would not be lessened. If 
Greece or even Roumania should 
join the central powers, everyone be
lieves the attitude of Downing street 
would be undisturbed. With the Brit
ish fleet afloat and the British army 
gaining strength week by week, with 
British territory uninvaded, indeed 
vastly increased in area, notably in 
Africa, it is argued on all sides that 
London will not consider peace sug
gestions from any source while Ger
many remains in Belgium, 
wars sometimes end suddenly, but 
there has never been so great a war 
as this, and never have British inter
ests been in such jeopardy. In the 
opinion of every Englishman there 
is no more hope for peace through 
diplomatic channels now than there 
was the day the war began; in fact 
there seems to be less, at least so

Great

C'J&e/e's
Copenhagen, Dec. 5—Several hun

dred persons were killed in a series 
of explosions to-day in the ammuni
tion factory at Halle, in Prussian 
Saxony. The exnlosion destroyed the 
factory. Private advices, forwarded by 
way of Kolding, a Danish town, 
brought first news of the disaster. 
Discontented workmen are suspected.

It is said a similar disaster was nar
rowly averted at Bogden, Silesia. The 
ammunition factory there, it is ie- 
ported, was saved by the discovery 
that it had been undermined.

Special
Extra
Mild ALE
Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

22

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A S T O R 2 A

-v
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD

task of man, however grii
Two little willing work 

?heir job, the lessening of 
With active little hands ai 
reins, till soon each kettle,

1
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and dingy pots that cann 
awaits you ?t the close of 
Planned: You have two d
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That Christmas Present
Have You Thought or Planned for it Yet ?

If not, LONG’S is the place to get one of the best 
Chairs possible for the money. Just think of it! Solid 
Oak Chairs or Rockers, fumed finish, nicely upholstered, 
for $6.00; worth $8.00. All stuff over Chairs in imitation 
leather for $9.00; worth $12.00.

A small payment down on anything will hold same 
until Xmas, and then you have a present worth while.

Also draperies made to order. Upholstering done 
the best and cheapest.

Mi «FUI* CO., LID.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

The Easiest Way

VARIETIES

LIVE CHICKENS AND FOWLS
WANTED

Must be in good killing condition.
Highest market prices paid.

----------- APPLY —

Brantford Cold Storage Company
LIMITEDBoth Phones 819
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woman even to save Blair from the 
gallows," was her grim thought. "Nei
ther she nor the strange girl who 
Dr. Lee’s ward and whom she 
mothers at Stanley hall shall have so
cial countenance from me.”

But as she ascended the stairs to 
make known her resolve she heard the 
slam of a door and the sound of hur
rying feet from the living room to the 
chambers at the back of the house.

She opened the door from the stair 
landing to the living room. The 
ter table was overturned, and there 
were other signs of a struggle, but the 
room was empty.

Then a muffled groan, a low moan of 
pain, fell upon the ears of Blair’s moth
er. The sound came nom near tne 
floor, behind the fireplace.

Mm. Stanley pressed the spring, and 
tke wall with the fireplace turned out, 
and there in the semidarkness of the 
“Tory’s hiding place” lay the uncon
scious figure of Hagar. It was man
acled with the sheriff’s handcuffs that 
Vivian Marston had brought to the 
house after the tournament in mockery 
Of Blair.

The form of Hagar lay half reclining 
against the rifled family strong box. 
Mrs. Stanley picked up the key of tbe 
handcuffs, lying near, and unfastened 
the manacles on the wrists of the 
dazed and unresisting Hagar.

Then the judge’s widow realized that 
here was the culmination of tbe wick
ed deeds of the son she had inculcated 
with a lawless desire for things that 
were not his.

She raised Hagar, dragged her out 
into the room and closed the hiding 
place. She was not surprised to note 
that tbe photographs of the thumb 
prints were gone. She revived Hagar 
and regarded her stricken visitor, pre
pared for a harsh defiance with no 
thought of compromise.

But the whole expression of Hagar 
had softened to a pathetic, cowed wist 
fulness. Her face seemed younger, her 
eyes moist and pleading.

She turned to Mrs. Stanley with out
stretched arms and murmured, “Give 
me my child!” And then Blair's moth
er saw that the blow her son had dealt 
the strange visitor had deprived her of 
all realization of the present.

The stricken brain of Hagar Hard
ing was cognizant of no recent hap
pening. Her mind was in the past 
But the judge's widow was not aware 
that the disordered intellect of the wo
man before her dwelt only on the great 
tragedy of Hagar Harding's life, the 
sale of her son to be foisted as the 
male heir to the earldom and the dia
mond from the sky, nearly twenty 
years ago.

Mrs. Stanley sad no suspicion of the 
import of Hagar's words, but she real
ized the crazed woman was no menace 
to either herself or her son, and she 
led her downstairs and to the door, 
where she set her on her way to Stan
ley ball.

At Stanley hall in the gathering twi- 
l(ght Esther waited for Hagar. It was 
a sad homecoming. Tbe dull eyes of 
Hagar gleamed with recognition of the 
portals of Stanley hall. But the face 
of Esther, the gentle, loving Esther, 
was the face of i stranger to her.

Alarmed and weeping, Esther led the 
moaning woman she deemed to be her 
mother up the broad steps and into 
the wide hallway of Stanley hall.

(To be continued.)

army committee of the chamber, as to 
what would be the effect of th< crea
tion of the new post of commander- 
in-chief of all the French armies ex
cept those in Africa, to which General 
Joffre has been appointed. M, Briand 
is quoted as having said—

“The sole object of the extended 
powers of the generalissimo is to in
sure singleness of direction in mili
tary operations, which has become 
more necessary than ever now and at 
the same time to establish close co
ordination between the command of' 
our armies and the technical councils 
of the allies, which will be he’d at 
grand headquarters."

■

SUTHERLAND’S PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSwas
now

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen-^-Your Néighbore ’ • 
and FellowCitizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

- THE - :

THE CANADIAN 
POCKET DIARIES

cen
»

Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPfLir 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement1

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited

n ^Prepared Corn :•!

CANADA STARCH CO Head Office Brantford

ARE NOW IN IN AMIES SMOKE —for—»’ * j

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DFL

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Frit’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Time It! Pape’s Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and 
a sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach 

surely within five minutes.
If your meals don’t fit comfortably 

or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

overcome

JAMES L SUTHERLAND : t

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
-r".

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
a dose just as soon as you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching of 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 
stomach, gas or heartburn, 
or heavy feeling in the stomach nau
sea, debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or intestinal griping. This will all go, 
and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests 
it just the same as if your stomach 
wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery is waiting for you at any 
drug store.

These large fifty-cent cases con: 
tain enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to 
keep the entire family free from 
stomach disorders and indigestion for 
many months. It belongs in your 
home.

' I: A Few Rebuilt Heaters Lettfulness

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. These We Are Offering at Still Greater Bargains !
*

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD 

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

I Art Garland P.O. 
x Art Countess St.
A liberal discount for Cash.

l Art Souvenir P. Q. 
i King National St. 
i Regal Peninsular St.

%
i

; I

■;
II

Howie & Feely:

! Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

Temple Building Next New Post Office
:

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

William F. Walker will be released 
from the Connecticut State prison 
to-day after serving seven of the 
twenty years to which he was sen
tenced for embezzling $565,000 from 
the savings bank of New Britain.

GLYCERINE AND BARK
PREVENT APPENDICITIS

The simple mixture of buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Adl'cr- 
i-ka, astonishes Brantford people. Be- ] ■ 
cause Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH lower I H 
and upper bowel, ONE SPOONFUL 
relieves almost ANY CASE cons ti
ll ait ion, sour stomach Qr gas. It re: 
moves such surprising foul 
that a few doses often relieve or pre
vent appendicitis. A short treatment 
helps chronic stomach trouble. The 
INSTANT, easy action of Ader-i-ka 
is astonishing. M. H. Robertson, 
Limited.

A feud baa extorted between Colonel Ar
thur Stanley and his cousin. Judge Lamar 
Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond 
from the sky, found In a fallen meteor by 
an ancestor. Also, the succession to the 
Stanley earldom in England may come to 
an American. When a daughter Is bom 
to the colonel and the mother dies, the 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes 
him. Three years later tbe gypsy mother, 
having had no part in this bargain, steals 
the girl, being reared In secret, and leaves 
her son undetected as the heir. The

f“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

TOFFIESJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. gyp
sy has obtained possession of the diamond 
from tbe eky, and a document with tho 
Stanley secret. When Esther is 
beautiful young girl, Hagar, now gypsy 
queen, returns to Virginia with her. Dr 
Lee. the late "Colonel Stanley's friend, 
adopts Esther, but demands that Hagar 
turn over to him the diamond from the 
sky. Arthur Stanley, son of Hagar, falls 
in love with Esther and so does his com
panion and cousin, Blair Stanley, rightful 
male heir of Stanley. In stealing the dia
mond Blair causes the death of the doc
tor. Outside Is Arthur serenading Esther. 
Blair, escaping. Infers that he has left 
Esther's room.
fight a duel in which Blair is

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
grown a

]

And Otter Sweet Things Which We Makematter

We * Gluing People a Chance Our “MAPLE CREAM” and our “MAPLE PUDDING” at 
20c and 30c lb. will please you.

Our “PRETTY POUTS” may tease you, but they will make 
you smile. Price 25c a pound.

Our “SEA FOAM”—Build a home of bliss with a brick of our 
Sea Foam. 5c a brick.

Our CHOCOLATES, in all shapes and in all flavors, composed 
of the purest of fruits and nut meats, imported direct from 
England, France and Spain, Try a box of our CHOCO
LATES.

Our CARAMELS cannot be surpassed anywhere. They are 
simply U-N-X-L-D. TRY THEM.

:
To buy Wolf and Fox at bargain prices although 
prices have advanced rapidly within the last 

few weeks.

Christmas Appeal g
FOR I ■

The Hospital for Sick Children

Arthur forces him to
only

stunned. He tries, with the aid of hie 
mother, to place the blame for the murder 
of Dr. Lee upon Arthur, who now has the 
diamond. The aheriff attempts to take 
Arthur, but he eludes his pursuers and 
Joins Hagar. who reveals his identity and 
upbraids him for his wild life. Needing 
money, be pawns the diamond In Rich
mond. Blair is in Richmond, and he, too, 
is forced to visit the pawnshop. The two 
agree to stand by each other. At a ball, 
at which a supposed New York belle is 
the guest of honor, they are stunned to 
find the diamond on the visitor. She is 
an adventuress who has borrowed it 
While Hagar is telling the “belle’s" for
tune Luke Lovell. Hagar’s gypsy guard, 
steals the diamond and to avoid detection 
drops it into a mail box. A sheriff tries 
to arrest Arthur on the murder charge. 
He escapes from Richmond on a freight 
train.

Red Fox Sets, all styles, from............. $25.00 to $75.00 per set
Cross Fox bets, all styles, from............. $25.00 to $75.00 per set
Black Fox Sets, all styles, from............. $50.00 to $100.00 per set
Natural Wolf Sets, all styles, from........ $20.00 to $30.00 per set
Black Wolf Sets, all styles, from.......... $30.00 to $60.00 per set
Siberian Wolf, hardly distinguishable from genuine Wolf, 

from .....................

COLLEGE ST.. TORONTO.
Dear Mr. Editor: —

Thanks for your kindness in allow
ing me the privilege of appealing at 
this Christmas time on behalf of the 
Hospital for Silk Children, Toronto.

In the 40 years of the Hospital’s ex
istence there have been treated within
its walls 26,108 children as in-patients; i ■ TL ... -
231,768 as out-patients; a grand total 5 I he va.ndy Man - 50 Market Street- ■
of 257,876 in and out-patients.
a Tphreovince-wider servi^'To? HttJe ■■««■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Uhl

patients from every section of On-

Cutting Their
Own Salaries TREMAINE$18.00 to $25.00 per set 

THESE ARE ALL OF THE FINEST QUALITY

WATCH OUR WINDOW ! :sCabinet Ministers and M.P.’s in 
Britain to Give Example 

of Economy.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Dec. 4— The cabine'- now tario have sought its aid. 
is considering a plan for a general re- year 499 patients were admitted from 
duction by one-third of ministerial sal- 232 places outside the city of Toronto.

, k ^ ^ aries which probably will be followed In 1914 there were 394 from 210 places,
robbed by hoboes^ who ‘eave him in tat- by an invitation to members of oarlia- | Of the 2,838 in-patients last year
takes Esther to live at%tani7y7,aR *77 ment *° give up a third of their pay, | 1-771 were medical cases and 1,067 
old time tournament is held. Arthur at- ®nys the Chronicle. - G Steal. In the orthopedic department
tends in disguise, proves himself the best Considerable irritation has been dis- P£ , ® 2,838 in-patients, 264 
knight, defeating Blair, but is betrayed played in working class circles since tfeated for deformities, 21 Pott’s dis- I 
by the latter to the sheriff. Quabba. in Premier Asquith and Chancellor ot the e?Bt of the sPine- 10 lateral curvature 
Jest, handcuffs the sheriff and Blair. By Exchequer McKenna at Trade Union of the aPlne' 10 bow-legs, 57 club-feet, 
daring horsemanship Arthur escapes. Lat- conference invited workers to ecôn 17 dislocations of hip, 42 tubercular 
er he leaves the farm. Tom Blake, a de- omi/, " hi’i. disease of knee, hip, ankle, wrist and
tective hired by Hagar, produces finger- 77 n° steP® toward econ- elbow; 76 infantile paralysis, 8 wry
prints proving Blair guilty of the death ony «ad been taken by the ministers neck, and 21 miscellaneous 
ah m" v66' B,air and his mother quarrel and Clvi1 servants. The ministers’ de- Our battle is never-ending—is one 
Mrs Sb to as thfanv.OP°tSu 6ilence cision regarding salary reduction is that will continue while the world lasts, 
Estherïbeing rece.vSi in FairfafsociJtv S^d fto,.have been taken because of for it is the fight between the armies of 
Blair Strikes down Hagar and steals the thlS feelmg’ (Re and death, to save the child life,
fingerprints and money from his mother ------------------ ! the sl°k little ones, sons and daughters
The diamond is found by a negro boy. T rr ... ! hot only of our soldier men, but of

I OllrC Citlll i tbe fathers and mothers still in this
*' home-land province.

I,- «-t.4 The HosPital is beating back dfs-
111 ^UllllllcUlU ease and death, the enemies that as

sail the lives of little children as the 
British Empire is beating back Ger
many. Austria and Turkey, the ene
mies that assail the life of liberty.

So we appeal to the generous people 
of Ontario not to forget those so near 
and dear to us, who He in the beds and 
cots of this great charity.

; Will the people at large, as of old, 
respond to our call? Will they remem
ber that every year is a war year for 
the Hospital, every day a day of battle, 
and that the Hospital needs money, 
not for its own sake, but for the chil
dren’s sake?

The Hospital has waged Its war for | 
forty years.
and Ontario have been its friend, and 
this year of all years it requires help. 
Surely you will give to a charity that 
cares for every sick child in Ontario, 
for only as your money reaches the 
Hospital can the Hospital’s 
reach the children.

Every dollar is a link of kindness in 
I the chain of mercy that joins the 

money in your pocket to the miseries 
of some child’s life, some mother’s 
heart.

Remember that Christmas calls you 
to open the purse of your kindness to 
the Hospital that the Hospital may 
open the heart of its help to the 
children.

Will you send a dollar, or more If 
you can, to Douglas Davidson, Secre
tary-Treasurer, or

£,CrflAQUALlyy.

The diamond passes into a mail 
bag, which is lost from a wagon and is 
picked up by Quabba, an organ grinder. 
Quabba's monkey steals the diamond and 
leaves it in a nest in a tree.

? Last
«1

j Hockey Skates 1 
I and Shoes

* BRANTFORD

Arthur is

MARKET
STREET

FINE
FURS

were

! The Gold Dust Twins 
- * Philosophy * j

î ^ you ha7e Çver fumed and fussed, because of dirt and grime and 
JL f¥., *Ta^ sa!° unto yourself, “Oh, dear! This household work will 

kill 1 fear then it is time that you should find some other 
Dthod far more kind.

9 ,

make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSECHAPTER XV.

“A Mind In the Past.”
DULL, aching resentment burn

ed in the bosom of Blair's 
mother as with a voice hoarse 
to her own ears she called to 

summon Blair to make his part of the 
bargain with the implacable visitor, 
who waited for them in the somber 
11 vinS room upstairs, with the photo
graphs of the guilty thumb prints of 
Blair.

A Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

He Still is in Control of Western 
Front, Despite New Ap

pointment.

B.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Dec. 4—Premier Briand is 
authority for the statement that the 
government has no intention of ap
pointing a successor to General Jof
fre in command of the armies on the 
French front, according to The Jour
nal. In reply to. an inquiry from the

all the woes a housewife bears, one always fills her day with 
=============ji cares: The kitchen after-meal-time muss,
The Easiest Wav 1S.Quite enough to make one fuss. What,
____ " with the pots and pails and pans, the

, 7 , ‘ knives and forks and plates and cans, no
st, ot man, however grim, the half as mean is handed him. %
Hvo little willing workers aim to enter in this household game: 

]0°’ the lessening of work, a task that neither of them shirk.
reins, till

No answer was returned to her call, 
and Mrs. Stanley remembered again 
the hitter quarrel she had had with 
Blair over Vivian Marston.

With a bitter sigh the realization 
came to her again that all the stern, 
persisting ambitions that had embit
tered her life-the desire for the earl
dom and the
most unworthy son—were not worth the 
heartache and tragedy that bad dark
ened her life.

It was with

ams they grab the irksome household 
or dish, is just as bright as you could 

wish. And not until the chores 
are done, from sink to silver, sun 
to sun, could anything inspire the 
two, to drop the tasks they have 
to do.

“oon
The people of Toronto Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the

City-nr. 7=
4* to.mm kCOVS. great diamond for her mercy

C. J. MITCHELLTherefore, if you have never 
known, assistance such as we 
have shown, your troubles end, 
where joy begins. Now, Mrs. 
Drudge, the Gold Dust Twins! 

and dîna,, i ,, , — Henceforth, as dishes congregate,
s'vnjfc vm,P?**L^aî cann°t wait; when cutlery, in sad array, 
I'lanneH v 'u* cIose of day-“Cheer Up!” Forget the labor 

Dned’ You have two aids at your command.

JfP L-. _
a fierce resolve, in a 

sodden revulsion of desperation . 
despair, that Mrs. Stanley returned to 
the living room to tell her strange vis
itor, Hagar. to do her worst, let the 
consequences be what they might 

For herself the austere Mrs. Stanley 
resolved to strive no more for the sake 
onier dissolute and desperate son.

“I will make no bargain with this

A 80I/DALHOUSIE ST. Belt Phone 148and

:

5^3 THE? J ROSS ROBERTSON, 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, 

Toronto,
I

;
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The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROYLMcCARDELL

ComW, ItlS, by Roy LMcCerdefl

$10,000 For 1,000 
Words or Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY”
The American Film Manufac
turing Company’s Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

This contest is open to any man, 
woman or child who is not connected, 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify 
contestant 

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
he shown—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in 
suggestion. Contestants mu*1 con
fine their contributions lor the sequel 
to 1,000 tvordr or lot*. It is 
the idea that is wanted.

as a

your
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!U. S. HOUSEBUSINESS CARDS BORN
HALL—In Brantford, on Dec. 5, 1915, 

to Mr. and Mrs. A. Reginald Hall, 
33 Richmond St., a daughter-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES :-:
NOTICE—We have received an- 

Wante, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business Chances, etr., JO words or less: other shipment of brass .beds,
1 Usertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; £ Sclliiur below manu-
Ih cent per word each subsequent insertion. , nV" l uciuw

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion facturers cost. We ha\e only y
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words. fi\e of them at present to o ca
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For Information on advertising $0/5. Don t nuss this opportun1 >

#hone 130. .t is pos.t.rcly your last chance Come , OP
— to-day if you want to get one, At fhe: YOUNG PEOPLES LOCAL OP- 

i Dominion House Furnishing Co., 300 TION Mass Meeting, Monday
! Colborne Street. Open evenings. evening, Dec. 6th, at Victoria Hall.

, .~r~: : P/hone 1532. Speakers, W. H. Dewar, Sec. C.
-------' I T'O LET—Two storey brick house; :--------------------------------------------------------  -------- - E. Union of Canada, and Rev D.

WANTED—Capable woman wants bath, electric lights; $8.00 month. TYfotsil Wpnthpr Stl'ÎDS C. McGregor of London. Come
work hy the day, cleaning, plain Wilkes and Henderson. | reaCC lUCLdl Wedtner OU‘l» cverybody.

cookimr' Apply Box 27, Courier. swl9 ------- ----- --------- --------------------— ; Better than Storm Doors or W indows
C _ ! TO LET—Red brick cottage. East phone 1289. Agent:

„ ,w"d. ga=. electric light. $8.00 g. X THOMPSON
A»„l, JO Market St ---------------M p1lmmto. Av«.

BRANT THEATREO

COMING EVENTS The Home of Features 
5—HURSLEYS—5

The Speed Girls and Boys

HOWE & HOWE
Those Two Funny Fellows

TO LETFEMALE HELP WANTED i__
Several /Important Matters 

Will be Up Shortly for 
Discussion.

SAM HOOD
Blackface Comedian

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith, 5 Dandas 

St., wish to thank their many friends 
for expressions of sympathy shown 
in their recent sad bereavement.

THE MASTER TOUCH
Another Adventure of

J. Rufus Wallingford
Coming —Authentic Pictures of

Lord Kitchener Reviewing Troops at the Front

WANTED.A good general ser- 
vaut, with references, no wash

ing. Apply 58 Lome Crescent.

*

MANY OLD-
LOST AND FOUND TIMERS BACKAutomatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne
POUND—Small leather purse with flîll’PnrP StnvPl*
A sum of money. Owner prove pro- VldienCC OlUVei

•TT . VTrn < . • 1 r „ ,1 ; nertv and Day for advertisement at Electric Wiring
^yAMLD A good gi 1 k 1 Courier Ofiice. l;tf Fixtures of all kinds for sale.

housework; sleep out. Miss Seals,, _________ ____________... Pm your name down for a new Cal*
__ I I^QUND—The only place in Brant- j endar. >

WANTED-Weavers and learners; i ford /or good shoe repairing at ; Estimates freely given - Repairing

Company, Holmedale. f34tf :

VUANTED—Laundry work to take 
home. Mrs. H. Swain, West 

Brantford. THE PROBS Ex-Speaker Cannon is Most 
Notable Among the Men 
Who Overcame Defeat.

rToronto, Dec. 6.—A pronounce 1 
area of higr pressure remains sta
tionary over the Geat Lakes, but "t 
is not attended by any very low tem
perature. Fair weather nearly every- Washington, Dec. 66—Congress is 
where prevails with a continuance )f in session again after a nine months 
seasonably high temperature in the j recess. Both Houses reassembled to- 
West. i day, marking the beginning of the

66th Congress.
Much important business faces the 

members. Since the gavels last fell 
in the two Houses, many momentous 
questions have arisen. Overshadow- 
all others are those caused by the 
European war, but do not compose 
the entire program. In addition to 
the questions of national defence and 
revenues, which fall naturally under 
the general head of preparedness, the 
merchant marine and rural 'credits 
legislation promise to command 
much attention. Many investigations, 
centering mainly about war prob
lems are to be inaugurated, and an 
interesting fight v/ill ensue in the 
Senate over a proposed closure rule.

The first business before the 
House to-day was the election of a 
Speaker, South Trimble, the clerk, 
called the body to order. Members 
then proceeded to the election of c 
speaker. The Democratic majority 
made the re-election of Champ Clark 
of Missouri, a foregone conclusio 1. 
Representative Mann of Illinois, the 
Republican candidate for Speaker, 
was the choice of the Republicans 
for their leader.

Two hundred and twenty-nine De
mocrats, 197 Republicans, 6 Progres
sives, one Socialist and one Inde 

the new House.

145 Feel.

KEETON GARAGE
j Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
FORECASTS:

Moderate winds, mostly northerly, 
fair to-day and on Tuesday with 
about the same temperature.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 

VVANTED—To hear from owner of 1 duate of American School of Os- 
good farm for sale. Send cash 1 teopatliy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 

price arid description. D. I*. Bush, i Office hours: 9 to 12 a.in. and J to 5 
Minneapolis, Minn. p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Phone 581

Tj'OR General Carling and Baggage 
A transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48J4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.

TVA NT ED—All kinds of high-class J^R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
•** shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 erican School of Osteopathy, 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar2b-15 | Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie

------------------- 7 : 7~i ! Tï Residence, corner Bedford and Wil-
Jl- you arc having watch troubles. ,s officc phone 1544. house

7 ,akc lh,cm \°v 1 plivtie 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.,Amcncanad.au Watch Specialist. He' 5 evenings by appointment
guarantees satisfaction. St. at house or office.

a-apr6-15

St. "RICHARD FEELY—Good sccond- 
band furnace for sale, also gas 

beaters and stoves.
Phone 708.

48 Market St.
■

FEELY—Sheet metalRICHARD
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

Out.

CLEANING AND PRESSINGARTICLES FOR SALE Three of the Mutineers Were 
Killed and Five Were 

Wounded.
Tj'OR SALE—18 S. C. White Leg- 

horns. 340 Dalhousie Street, an
C>C>OCZXC2xC2XZ>C>CXZXr3C3CD

Bell Phone 550 - Automatic 560
MÜR SALE—First class coal hcat- 

er, very cheap; gasoline cooker. 
■Apply 130 George street. at?

orATVvTS »/S/WVW'/VWWS^/WAA/WWA/WW'AA/WV\

The Gentlemens Valet Cv-iww-,AUCTIONEER!! The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

Band of Rebels Attacked the 
Police Station, But 

Were Beaten Off.

mCLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

s§D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Dalhousie 
street and is prepared to sell ail kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

saddleTj'OR SALE—Good young 
■*" horse, at Dillon’s Harness Shop, 
42 Market St.

I
a9 Reliable as Always 

PAKtrs
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways ;f you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

1 !G BREAD
PASTRYTj’OR SALE—$25.00 buys a useful, 

sound, blocky horse. Apply Mr. 
Smith, New American Hotel stables

XBy SpcAal Wire lo the Courier.

Shanghai, Dec, 6.—The mutinous 
crew ot the Chinese cruiser, Chao-Ho j 
abandoned the vessel early to-day af-j Pendent compose
ter it had been bombarded and set on ; ^he dozen or,,7"or7 RePub!‘cans of 1 
^re j the old guard who went down in !

A band of rebels attacked the ar-j defeat three years ago only to be re- 
senal at midnight, but was repulsed, turned to the Lower Hou=e over De- 

The authorities now appear to have iHiocratic opponents last Fall, formed 
complete command of the situation. an interesting group. Joseph G. Can- 
Three of the mutineers were killed j non, former Speaker of the House, 
and five were wounded. 1 and now we!1, on towards 80 years

i A band of 30 or 40 rebels, armed age stood out premment'v.
(with rifles and bombs, attacked the he finishes his present term he will 
I Chapei sub-police station at 4 o’clock have served 40 y?ars m Congress, 8 j 
this morning. The rebels threw four Y^rs as Speaker. Otner Republicans ; 
bombs of which three exploded. One ,wh° remained at home during the 
policeman was killed and three were *ast \??T.rc1ss V re-appear ~
W A "body of regular troops was William’B McKinle^W. A° Roden- Q IN COMFORT—The

ffisapfelreffi ***** ^ Ehn a' Sterling, Charles Q StOTBS BTB leSS

After the engagement last evening , E. Fuller of Illinois; Ebenezer Hill A CTOWded than they
between the Chao-Ho and the loyal c^Connecticnt: Cyrus A Sullowav, V
crews of the cruiser Hai-Chi, and the £,f New Hampshire, and Bemamin K. U Will D6 latGl.

Men's ohoes soled and heeled ■ -75c gunboat Tung-Ching, there was no Focht of Pennsylvania. Meyer Lon-
Ladies Shoes soled aud heeled 55c further firing by the warships until don, the first Socia l t elected to

! Men’s Rubber Heels ........................ , shortly before dawn. At Hurt time the j Congress from New York, attracted
I Ladies Rubber Heels...................... ....,uc ■ cruiser Ping Swei opened fire on the as much attention.
| Children’s......................According to size Chao.Ho A shot struck the Chao- Senate proceedings always

C. KING - 246 Colborne St. ■ abaft the bridge. quieter than those in the House. As
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St. j Fjre broke out on the Chao-Ho. .strikingàs the return of old faces toi 

Nothing but very best leather used, j Tbe ;ebeis cmbarked on the launch th.e. House, was the absence of fa-
j which put cut to the cruiser from the m'Jiar countenances in the Senate. 
i foreign settlement yesterday after- Senators Roo» of New York; Bur- 
noon before the mutiny began. The F111 Ohio; Bristow of Kansas;.

________ mntin^erc Inndpd on the "PootnnP" Qide Crswforcl. Ol South l)3kctcl, P^rkltlS
HAND maDE, M.ACHINE FIN-, { the ci and disappeared in a body. ; of California and Steohen-on of Wis- 

.shed,, an solid leather, smes 11 to . The attack on the arsenal at mid- ”nsin were missing from the Repub- 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. ht was madc from the d:rection of Fran side. Democratic ranks missed

the Hang-Chow railway. There was Thornton of Loui-ania; White of A'- 
some rifle firing, but the arsenal abama; and Camden of Kentucky.

___ troops acted promptly and calmly, The first business was swearing
the new Senators. Most of them al-

M:
a34 j

Tj'OR SALE—Une demonstrating i ... .
^ roadster. Mode! 83; one Model 79, ]3E a wcll"9ressea man by using our 
one Model 69 and one 5-passenger $1.00-a-month contract.
Everett; bargains. Apply Overland Cleaners and Presser*
Garage. Jas.’A. Low, Proprietor, all Men’s Furnishings

» \ 'J. CAMMELL
Butcher

Fresh and Cured Meats
Special Christmas Meats

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.i
! !; (Successor to J. C. Miller)

A COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.Early 
Shopping 
Pays !

1 /SA/wvvSA/WVVVVWVVWVVVVVAAAAA^^^vs,ART JEWELLRESTAURANTS Phone 275T'j.cphor.e 300—348 Colborne Stree1 ' 35 Port St.
If

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- rjLEANING, Pressing and Repair- !

taurant. Come and have a good fish j ing ,.PLac.t,1Ca, ,taA1.°ri Agents for : 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 1 DresSwell Tailored Clothes
a.m. to 12 p.m. 14S}4 Dalhousie St. RF.RT HOWELL
Machine Phone 420 ljanlô KlilU tiVVL . „

Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

SHOE REPAIRING !

! TJAVING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J J Curtis, 1 am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves

!

MUSIC Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

(ACADEMY. OF MUSIC—74 Jueen j
St. Both phones 721 Piano. 1

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers Voice Culture : 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. \ io- 
lin—Mr A Ostler, Miss M Jones, j 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

NOTICc.

IN FINANCIAL 
GAIN — You get 
better selections for 
your money.

are

I I

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
W ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ 
West St. Phone 1662

IGive us a trial.

In Thoughtfulness for ; 
the W o r k e r s— 
Therefore DO ! 
YOUR SHOPPING 
EARLY THIS 
YEAR!

Boys’ Shoes

Studio1 108 MARKET TAILORS l
PRICE LIST: : “TE TEA POT INN”W. S. PETTIT ■Gents' Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c; 

Pants pressed, 15e; Suits or Overcoats
------- sponged and pressed, 65c; Pants sponged
YVp and pressed, 25c: Suits or Overcoats French 

cleaned and pressed. $1.23; Pants trench 
cleaned and pressed. 50c. Ladies Skirl., 
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed, 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean 

and pressed, 75c up; Suits French 
• b ailed and pressed, $150 up.

,M. FOSTER, Malinger, l~l Market St. 
ltvM phono 1893 Anlo. IW3

uoods called fur and delivered.

X1 iFLOUR AND FEED 10 South Market St
; “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St
tpRY us for your next Flour, 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

and repulsed the attackers. So far as .
has been learned there were no cas- ready are well known in political

circles.
Among the Republicans came Jas. 

W. Wadsworth of New York
A visit to the arsenal early^ this 1 lessor to Root, who attracted atten- 

mile. 1 he cost is less than 20 cents a morning showed that the situation tion as the youtnful speaker of the 
day for 10 months, and the sign be-|tbere was normai. The Chinese an- New York Assembly; Charles Curtis 
comes yours. Power cost !s about, 3 ; tborities have handled the outbreak of Kansas, who succeeds Bristow, 
vents a clay. It S^aianteeu tor o ; wjth the greatest of coolness. and Warren G. Harding of Ohi-),
years. It’s a Live-Wire Business-1 -------------- ---------------------- who succeeds Burton.
Getter, and you should have one up i 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post- : 
card to Box 161, P.O., Brantford, or 
F, T. Morrowr, Echo Place, for ap
pointment.

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF
YV7ITH our 8-foot Out-Joor Electric | ualties at the arsnal. The three men 

Sign you can put any article cn who were killed and the five wounded 
sale, change the sign daily or weekly— were shot dowm on the Chao-Ho. 
and it can be read at a quarter of a

MEDICAL su *-

NOTICE !Y)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont. 
^ makes a specially of Chronic 
Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk
Rural.

’[HEQROWNÇAFENotice is hereby given that a Couu 
will be held, pursuant to the Voters’I 
List Act, By His Honor, the Judge 
of the County Uourt of the County of 
Brant, on Wednesday, the Fifteenth ! 
day of December, 1915, at 10 o’clock | 
in the forenoon, to hear and deter
mine the several complaints and er- , 
rors and omissions of the Voters’ List i 
of the City of Brantford for 1916. 
Persons having business at the said 
Court are requested to attend at the 
said time and place.

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR

c

(Known us Campbell's Old Stand) 
Jt Market St.UMBRELLAS Oscar W. Underwood of Alabama, 

former majority leader of the Hous^ 
led the new Democrats. Other De
mocrats who took the oath were Jas.
D. Phelan, of California; T. C. W.
Beckham of Kentucky; Robert F.
Broussard of Louisiana; Edwin S 
Johnson of South Dakota; and Paul 
O. Hasting of Wisconsin. The Sen
ate now' stands. Democratic 56 and H. F. LEONARD,
Republicans forty. CIerk of the Municipality.

To-morrow shortly after noonthl Dated at the clerk’s Office in the 
House and Senate will sit in joint cit of Brantford on the fourth day 
session in the Hall of the House to o{ December, 1915. 
hear rre^dent Wilson deliver his 
annual address.

Repression178 Brant Ave.
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

plan if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jaivis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

Full Course Meals 35c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars aud 

Cigarette*

4<>r ;(huts’ t wo • piece suit* pressed.
French dry cleaned, made h'ke new. 
Ladies* Suits pressed, 00c up*. French dry 
cleaned. $1.50 up. Gloves, long and short, 
lUe to -be. Panama Straw Hats cleaned,

Maehinw Phn^e 442.

in Belgium
DENTAL

lly Special Wire to tlic courier.

London, Dec. 6.—The Amsterdam 
correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company sends the following:

‘"The Algemnen Handlesblad says 
it learns that another court-martia, 
occurred at Brussels on November 12, 
at which fifteen persons were sen
tenced to serve terms ranging from 
two and a half to fifteen years for | 
treasonably hiding and assisting j 
French airmen and supplying the 
emy with men liable to military ser-

__________________________________ A. I OSBORNE, .. -he ÆcojïïÏÏS w2="
! TfRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- ' late Josep.i Tilley, is carryingJ- ; sentenced t0 short terms for not hav- 
'J iicit-.r, Notary Public, etc. Money full and r<fnge ^a ing denounced the foregoing crimes.”

DR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 1 t0 ioan on improved real estate at cur- Papers. 168 Market St. . ------- -----------------
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 ; rent rates and on easy terms. Office 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. 127(4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Bell l’lione 12KK
Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST. Telephone 1326

DR- RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

HOME WORK
LEGAL

DO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
** TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St. 
Toronto

ALFRED JONES, K.C.—Barri 
1er and Solicitor. Offices: Bank 

o! Hamilton Chambers, cor. Colborne 
and Market Sts.

1>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
** "etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd.

s. c TAXI-CAB
FjR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St.

X
For Prompt Service

—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
P II ONE 730

H. B. Beckett

d-mar26-15 County of Brant 
NOTICE

LOCAL OPTION IN WARD 
THREE.

All who are willing to work in the 
Local Option campaign in Ward 
Three, meet at headquarters, 7 
George street, Tuesday evening, Dec. 
7th, at 8 o’clock.

The King has given $5,000 and the 
Queen $125 to the Prisoners of War 
Help Committee.

The Hon. Mrs. Eustace Prennes, 
wife of the member for North Oxon, 
has received from the French Gov
ernment the gold medal - d brevet 
of the French Foreign Office for his 
service in providing and maintaining 
a hospital at Dunkirk.

Owing to workers who buy coal by 
the half hundredweight being charg
ed the high rate of $10.80 a ton. the 
Chatham corporation have appointed 
a committee to draw up a scheme for 
establishing a municipal coal depot.

Between 250 and 300 wounded sol
diers, criefly colonials, 
tained by his Majesty’s judges, 
bers of the Bar and the superintend
ent and staff of the Law Courts, 
and given special facilities tor seeing 
the Lord Mayor’s Show,

PAINTING en-

Is hereby given that the Sittings of 
the General Sessions of the Peace 
and County Court in and for the 
County of Brant will be holden at the 
Court House, in the City of Brantt- 
ford on Tuesday, the 14th day of De
cember, 1915, at the hour of one 
o’clock in the afternoon, of which ill 
Justices of the Peace, Coroners, Con
stables, Coalers and all others con
cerned, are requested to take notice 
and attend, to do and perform all 
duties which appertain to them.

JNO. W. WESTBROOK, 
Sheriff.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

D. L&’K’feKS&'SS jfM1» SfJÏÏU-JS
raised letters, business and office _ --------- ----------------- -----------------
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
oaint shoo in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Price* 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Aute. 21

CHIROPRACTIC

Patriotic Concert
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

FRIDAY EVENING DECEMBER 10th*AT 8:15

DR- D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 

(JARS stored by the month and var- Gther methods have failed to restore 
nished if desired. W e carry the j to health, call and investigate Chiro- 

best of oils, gasoline and accessories, j Practic. We have had years of ex- 
Repairs on all makes of cars. East perience with such cases. Office, 105 
End Garage, 444 Colborne St. Phone j Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
1178. J. E. HILL, Prop. j p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap

pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE

Sheriff’s Office, County of Brant. 
Brantford, Dec. 2nd, 1915. PICTURE SALE

A fine assortment of Pictures from

TVf E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- fryPour new line of Ganong’s Choc- 

duate of Neff College and of the oiates, boxed or loose, 50c. .
National School of Elocution and A * t^le, ,*atest Magazine , ' = 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken Periodicals, etc. always on Han , 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology _ Developing, Printing and 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention ing for amateurs. Try us. 
paid to defective speech. Persons; rT * -1 rr T17"1717
wishing "to graduate Irom Neff Col-j I'D /X. 1 .L/l-T v Cv
lege may take the first year's work ! * *

1 with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St. i 320 Colborne St.

Under the Patronage of Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E., and Lieut.-Colonel 
Stewart and Officers of the 84th Battalion 

In Aid of the Fund in Connection With Soldiers’ Work 
MR. BORIS HAMBOURG, the World-Famed Cellist 

MRS. DILWORTH, Toronto, Soprano 
MR. ARTHUR GEORGE, Toronto, Baritone 

MISS EVELYN CHELEW, Toronto, Pianiste 
MISS MADGE WILLIAMS. Toronto, Pianiste 

Tickets $1.00, 75c and 50c. Plan now open at Boles’ Diug Store.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

lb.MONUMENTS
HARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

mur îGWW T4TT T GPAMTT17 FRANK CROSS, D.C.—GradvT MARBLE CO.-Importers of _all |£**1*1^, Office°,Pn Pal-

forcign granites ami marble; lettering iantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. 
!» specialty; building work. etc. Alex, office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.50-5 and 
: Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-
( St., Brantford- Fbone 1553 or 1554-

were enter- 
mem-

Pbone 4361pomtment. Phone Bell 2025.
!

i'.-C

EDI!
■SI ,■ ! ------------- =

FORTY-FIFTH Y

GRFCIA
Constantine Talks 

Xbout Politics to 
can Correspond

GREEK NEUTRA1 
TRIED BY.

They Refuse to Bcli 
Personal Word Tha 

Will Not be Atta

Shows Knowledge of 
can Geography in 

ences to Cana<

Athens, Dec. 4.. via Malta 
don, December 7.—ConstaJ 

king of Greece received 
respondent of the Associai 
to-day and gave him a mes 
America on the attitude whti 
has asumed in the world wa 
reasons for the policy whicH 
followed by the Greek govq 

“I am especially glad ta 
America,” said the king, “fol 
will understand Greece’s pod 
are both neutral and are tog 
termined, if it is humanely] 
not to court destruction by n 
ourselves to be drawn into tl 
ful vortex of the present i 
conflict.

WARNS AMERIC.
“America is protected fi 

mediate danger by the distar 
separates her from the batth 
too, thought that once. But 
tlefield shifted and may shii 
What is happening in Greet 
may happen in America. H< 
any neutral country to-mo 
the precedent now sought t 
tablished in the case of Gr 
once fixed.’

The interview with the'ki 
place at noon in the small# 
which is the king's personal ri 
and the audience lasted an h<

From time to time, emp 
the earnestness and sincerity- 
he was saying, he thumped t 
soun with his cle cd

«e waïîMeiwefmg, his fine 
occasioned •'twinkled with

DENIES tReache:
The fundamental cause of ti 

threatening attitude of the 
powers towards Greece to-day 
the painful situation my c 
said the king,” “is the entent 
assumption, without the ! 
reason therefore, that Greece 
to betray the entente to Geri 
the first favorable opportunit 
reasonable to suppose such a 

“From th| very cutset of h< 
in the Near East Greece’s n< 
has been stretched to the uti 
accommodate the entente pow 
whom we have always felt the 
sympathy and the deepest gi 
The Dardanelles operations v 
reeled from Greek islands occu 
allied troops. When Serbia « 
dangered by the combined 
German and Bulgarian attack 
lied troocs landed unoppoi 
Greek soil, from which, with 1 
ond city of Greece as a base 
prosecuted, not only unmolesl 
aided in every way consisted 
My sort of neutrality, their f 
and too long delayed campa: 
rescue their ally.

GAVE HIS WORD 
"Finally, I myself, have gi\ 

Personal word that Greek troc 
never be used to attack the 1 
British forces in Macedonia, 
to allay unjustified suspicions 
despite all these evidences of th 
faith of Greece, the entente 
now demand, in a form which 
tnally an ultimatum, that the 
troops be withdrawn from Sal 
and that means all Macedonia 
ing population 
against raids by Bulgarian con 
or all the horrors of war wh 
Belgium waste, should the al 
driven back within our frontiei

“Just suppose the Germans \ 
a position to demand that youi 
try concede the use of Bost 
Seattle as the base mr an att 
Canada. What would you say: 
if all your military experience E 
advice of your general staff to 
that such a landing was doot 
failure because made with an 
dute force, and you realized tl 
British troops in Canada woul 
sue the retreating Germans 
New England, destroying as 
"went, would you accept the pi 
without a struggle?"

ADMITS ASSURANCE
“But has not Your Majesty C 

assurance that the integrity of 
territory will be respected?” th 
tvas asked.

‘Of course, and entente ass 
too."

“And similar assurances frorr 
gana?”

. ‘Germany,” said the king, 
given assurance for herself ai 
3Jhes. But that does not preve 
'-'erman-Bulgarian armies, as a 
Urç of military necessity, fror 
suing the retiring French and 
into Greece, fighting in Greec 
urning Greece into a second I 

1 ,,~Ye t*lat assurance also.
That the Greek frontiers will 

t*"ected after the war does not 
owns cr compensate my peop 

“lonths, perhaps, years, spent

our unpr

1
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JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS
BUY EARLY and Get 

the Best Selection

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
Jeweller and Watchmaker 

TWO STORES:—
118 MARKET STREET.

38K DALHOUSIE STREET.

ES

ÜÜU APOLLO THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“THE BIG TREK”
Showing 37th Battalion (Including Brantford Boys) on the 

March From Niagara to Toronto.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DEC. 6 AND 7. 

FEATURE

“World’s Series Baseball Games”
ADMISSION FOR THIS FEATURE:

Adults, 15c; Children, 10c; Matinee, 10c to all. Two nights only 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY
Feature Mary Pickford.

% ' >'■ -

WA HILL’S
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
LADIES' FANCY COSTUMES 
AMD FINE SILK DRESSES 
OUR SPECIALTY..:

BOTH PHONES — 29WKING STREET
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